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Cutting will receive 

personal attention
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COUNTY NEWS.
Bradford

Warehouse
J. v. Miller & Co.

Brockville’s Best Value 
Dry Goods Store

'OL. VII. NO. 44.
Cbureh Desecration.

jBEtilloween fun to all light, and the 
little pleat entries and bar miens prac
tical jokes practiced are usually re
garded With a great deal of indul
gence, because of the time-honored 
delusion that fairies are abroad on 
that night. But the character of the 
“fun” indulged in at Delta on Hal
loween was of such a character as 
merits only unqualified condemnation.
The Sons of Templars of the village 
number about sixty and they use the 
basement of the Methodist church as 
a lodge room. On Halloween several 
youths, apparently possessed of a 
spirit of animosity and destructiveness 
as well ns of fuu, broke into the 
church and initiated ft Jersey calf, 
the animal parading the streets next 
morning wearing two or three re
galias around its neck and one fas
tened to its tail. The charter of the 
lodge was found attached to a tree.
Thu residence of a leading temper
ance man on Matthew St., who hap
pened to be away from home, 
frescoed with eggs, and eggs 
thrown at a member of the 
while walking along the street. This 
spirit of lawlessness is likely to 
receive a sharp rebuke. Suspected 
persons were on trial on Saturday 
last and the case was adjourned until 
next Saturday,

Block Hack Swamp Lands.
Mr. S. Hugaboom happened to 

drop into the office the other day 
when this subject was up. He staled 
that he had considerable of this kind 
of land and by continued hard work 
ho now had it in a very good state of 

Ho dug to see how 
deep it was and unlike some other 
muck flats, ho found no bottom at 
seven feet, so that a very little space 
would furnish supplies to top-areas
thé wliole farm. Ho applied . .... Npw .... tackfts
loads on the upland some time since, £,,,, >vr'KFTS
and this black riel, fertiliser pro- {JEW FAIX JACKM»

ducei a lasting excellent e cut. ju,t marked and putin stock a splendid1 
He sowed a paçt of it with oats on the nMOrlment lleW| ,J,-.l.l.r.u /«ken. 
second day of April last, according to [raporteti direct , 
the North West method, that ie<1»ben Irtish. Splendid 
the frost is out suffi cent to ensure and secure choice, 
a two or three inch working surfuQff.
From this piece he thrashed 226 
bushels of oats, a good yield, although 
the early spring was more then usu
ally unfavorable. It is better pre
pared for next years sowing. This 
deep, fertile prairie soil would un 
doubtedly yield thirty consecutive 
crops and the laot one better than 
the first. It wants no manure and will 
furnish all that is wanted for the rest 
of the farm for the drawing.
Hugaboon added that ho ventured on 
his experiment last spring in the face 
of adverse comments from some and 
the warning predictions of others.

money belonging to the “ British Em
pire Life Insurance Co.” and W. H. 
Moore of this place. He had prac
ticed law in our midst for four years 
and from this and other source* man
aged to eke out a precarious liveli
hood. It can be truthfully said that 
his career terminated as it began. 
And, strange though it may appear, 
his popularity was great. He was 
always a favorite with the ladies, and 
whenever a little party was on the 
tapis, “ Doug” was the first man to 
get the tip. 'Had his fast friends 
frowned on his misdememeanovs, in
stead of upholding him in them, he 
would have been a much bettor man 
and they would not to-day be de
prived of the pleasure of his company. 
The only true friend he had in this 
place, outside of the Reporter cor
respondent, was Hue Ferguson who, 
being a man of good morals, would 
not let him turn his pockets inside out 
without making a kick. It is hopeful 
that he has learned a lesson which 
will enable him to settle down in his 
new home fully convinced that “ Hon
esty is the best policy.”

■qGEO. ,G HUTCHESON & CO. » INTERESTING LETTERS FROM OUR 
STAFF OF OORRBTFONDBKT8.

▲ Budget of News and Gossip.—Personal 
Intelligence.—A Little of Every-

mMANTLE 
DEPARTMENT 

taxed to its \ 
utmost capacity 
to promptly fill 

orders. , 
We make any 
style wanted 

and guarantee 
perfect fitting 
tailor finished 
R. W. & Co.

HEADQUARTERS 
for stylish 
Millinery.

Show Rooms

B R O C K V 11, L E
thin* well Mixed up.

< NEW DRESS GOODS FBANKVILLE.of

Sid Trimmings and Fancy Gimps in variety.

Friday. Nov. G.—Mrs. R. Richards 
is visiting friends in Ingersoll.

G'. B, Talman is doing a large 
business in tho stove line this fall.

Mr. James Rudd is still very ill.
Rev. A. A. Radley opened a series 

of revival services in the Methodist 
church on the 4th iust. He is to be 
assisted by the Rev. R. C. Horner, 
the evangelist. No doubt a great 
good will be the result.

Mr. M. Lehy has been engaged to 
teach tho Leehy t chool for another 
)ear.

Robert Wright & Co. 
at rear end of store, 

New goods 
arriving daily.

CHIFFON NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS 
30 CASES

NEW FALL DRY GOODS 
JUST PUT IN STOCK 

30 cases New Fall Dry Goods received 
and ready for inspection. Special good 
value throughout, particularly in our 
Dress Materials. Our Dress Goods com
mence at 7o. and run up to *1.25 per 
yard. Four qualities double width 
Serge, warranted fast colors. These 
goods are very stylish and durable. Call 
and see them.

n for the n 
ry new an

MANTLES AND MANTLE CLOTHS
already bus^ In our Mantle ^dorecta ted. Wo are

Telephone 149. GEO- G HUTCHESON & CO.

We are Convinced that
MOFFATT & SCOTT

TOO BUSY GBEKNBUSII

V.—Kietha Blanchard, 064. 
IV., Sr.—Nellie Patterson, 

022; Helen Dixvn, 001; Bertha 
Blanchard, 645.

Class IV , Jr.—John Loverin, 447 ; 
Talmage Smith, 378 ; Lambert B. 
Kerr, 205 ; Alma L. Langdon, 253.

Class 111., Jr.—S ella Wiltse, 492 ; 
Lucy Patterson. 486 ; Wilbert 
Smith, 412 ; Lawrence Smith, 880.

Class III, Jr.—Willie Miller. 809 ; 
Walter Fcmoog, 209; Dot man Fen- 
long, 1C2.

Class II., Sr.—Lizzie Connell, 284 ; 
Ross Blanchard, 203 ; Hurry Craig, 
184 ; Bert Forsythe, 99.

Class IL, Jr.—Hattie Patterson, 
159 ; Bertha Justus, 138 ;
Kerr, 132; Fred Olds, 122.

Class I., Parl II., Sr.—Ella Kerr, 
103 ; Leonard MeBrutney, 100. 

Average attendance of school, 32.

t
1 , was

were
lodge

to write up an 
advertisement 

in detail this week.
Store filled to 

overflowing with 
bargain values 

in every department 
notwithstanding the 

very general cry 
of dull business.

We keep 
busy, busy.

If you are not 
already a customer 
of ours we invite 

you to visit our store, 
when we feel assured 
we will convince you 
that it will be to your 

advantage to buy 
from us

J. V. MILLER fc CO.PROFESSIONAL, CAltDS.

NEW FLANNELS 
CHEAP FLANNELS 

DURABLE FLANNELS 
We now oiler our customers 3,000 

yards new Flannels. Beal velue ever 
offered ill Brockville. Commencing at 
12Jo. Everyone should see our flannel» 
belore purchasing. ,

J. V. MILLER & CO.

Myron A. Bvcrtts,
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, &C.t

A Worthy Recommendation.
Metcalfe, Ont., Nov. 0, 1891. 

Editor Reporter :
Sir.—I saw by this week's Repor

ter that Miss Metcalfe is in Toronto 
and under Prof. Vernoy's care. Let 
mo appeal through your columns to 
those of her friends in Leeds Co. in 
her behalf. Her expenses while at 
Toronto are §12 per week with a sur
geon’s bill extra. Now, sir, as she to 
in straightened circumstances, will 
some of the people of Athens and 
vicinity put their Christianity to a 
test by going down lor their purses 
and forwarding to her address a 
dollar or, if possible a V. ? She has 
consecrated herself to tho Lord for 
rescue work, pending her recovery. 
I would say that the friends of this 
village, although strangers to her, 
have responded nobly and paid 
half of her surgeon's bill. The other 
is unpaid and she is praying for it. 
Will not the people of Athens put 
themselves into the Lord’s hands so 
that he may answer her prayers 
through them ?

“It-is more blessed to give than 
to receive." 
entertain strangers."

Should any wish to do as suggested 
above, they will address F. C. Met
calfe, 231 James St., Toronto, care of 
Prof. Vernoy.

I have correspondence from her 
which states the above facts as to her 
case.
after reading this without sending aid, 
and may the Great Physician heal 
jou of your deadly diseases, is my

GENERAL MERCHANTS
•wok over A. Parish and Son’s stork, 

ATHENS. Addison and Rockspringsf HAIN STREET,

PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR
BUTTER, EGGS, DEACON 8 
MAPLE SYRUP and SUGAR,

AND SELL AT BOTTOM PRICES

Dr. C, M. B. CORNELL,
. . BROCKVILLE.

KINS,
BUELL STREET,

PHYSICIAN. SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR.
NEW TABLE LINEN 

NEW TOWELING 
NEW NAPKINS 
NEW TOWELS

Our Spring GoodsDr- Stanley s. Cornell
K„0„J,U,aLSrK^, w«d'cT, =9omüe\r,'.
tion. Our Prints, Ginghams, Shirtings, 
Cattonadcs, Gray Cottons, and Tweeds 
arc very attractive and cheap, whilst 
our Wall Paper. Boots and Shoes, 
Ready Mixed Paints. Lends, Oils, Glass. 
Crockery, Etc., are far Superior in 
Quality than ever before shown.

ATHENSJCAIN STREET,
Specialty Diseases ok Women.

> •■» :̂uS;y?a-TS0aïï,d0.'y,:
If you want real bargains visit our line*» 

department. Table Linen commencing^ 
at 15c. Towels commencing at 4tid.-per 
dozen. Linen Toweling at 60. per yard; • 
Glass Toweling at 6c. Call and inspect 
these goods.

Tuesdays, v Fred cultivation.

3. F. Harte, M.D.,C.M.,

mmMÊsÊsÈ J. V. MILLER * CO.OUR TEAS at 25c., 30c., 36c. 
and 40c- per lb. are unequalled 
for flavor and for siren th.

Remember we always •• 
many lbs. of SUGAR for 31 
as any “ House ” in the Trade.

Ladles you should examine our stock of 
Fine Shoes. Slippers, All-Wool Cash
meres and Prints. Gents our llats. 
Furnishings, Tweeds, and Kid Gloves 

are exactly what you want.

a few
ELGIN.

Saturday, Nov. 7.—Tho funeral of 
Jas. Glover, youngest son of Hugh 
Glover, Jones’ Fallu, was held in the 
Methodist chutch, Elgin, on Sat. 7th

was in attendance, as he was a young 
man of exceptionally good character 
and had many friends. llis family 
have tho genuine sympathies of all.

Wm. Johnston nearly lost ono of 
his eyes last week by gutting mortar 
spilled into it.

- Phi!. Halluday has gone on his 
annual hunting trip.

Mr. ami Mrs. Pearson, of Kciupt- 
ville, have been hero visiting their

J. P. Lamb, L.D.S.,

SS&ESSSSSS
lstry.

over

from Ge 
value.ROBERT WRIGHT & CO. A largo concourse of people

B- J. Saunders, J. X. MILLE”. A CO-

New Underwear 
New Hosiery
New Glovaa 1 
New Corsets 

New Flanéel Shirts
Now Collars and Cuffs 
New Ties and Braces

TELEPHONE 13S.
IEEE, Dominion and Proyiif-'
»'rJ?HKSoP £r£<Cott and 

tZovod to Fulford block, cor. 
iHonso A venue, Brock v i Ua.

Suits Made to Order and Fits Guaranteed

“Be not backward to1 * Highest Market Price for Pro- 
GTTO—ducc ; 5 per cent off for Cash ; 

small profits and quick returns

MOF F ATT & SCOTT
Ouït M

EMPORIUM 
for ladies 

Kid Goves, 
best value 
and variety 

in the different 
styles, qualities 

and prices.

ATHENS. BUY THE 
celebrated 
kid fitting 
D. & A. 
Corsets.

FRED. PIERCE, Prop'r.

Call and see our new stock. ^The new
est styles, best quality, and prices alway* 
the lowest.THE

S8.lV J. V. MILLER & CO.Mr.WESTERN CANADA Tho Ilev. Barnett lias started re
vival services in the Methodist Don's let 24 hours pass overMONEY TO LOAN LOAN AND SAVINGS CO. J. V. Miller & Co.church.

Where’s the concei t for the purpose 
for the

TORONTO

ürst mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
■uit borrowers.^ A çp]v fo^ & FIRnER

Barristers. &c., Brockville.

Wo
of purchasing chemicals 
school ? Echo answers, where ?

J. S. Randolph’s new house is 
nearly completed.

W. J. Gould- is here for a short 
visit. Wo hear ho has been very 
successful making cheese this bum
mer in the county of Renfrew.

Will Powell has returned from the 
Ho gives a grand 

report of that country and intends 
going there for good iu the spring.

TIIE HON. GEORGE W. ALLAN,
PRESIDENT Bradford Warehouseprayer.

U. E. Brown.
The decision of IIis Honor Judge 

Finlclo in the appeal of a patron of a 
cheese factory who was fined for send
ing deteriorated milk, on information 
laid by one of the inspectors, is of 
very great importance to the whole 
dairy interests of Canada. The case, 

the Woodstock Sentinel-Review,

GEORGE GOODKRHAM, 
VICE-PRESIDENT Bigg’s Block Opposite Central HotelHOITOB BOLL

The followiog is a list of tho names 
of the pupils of S. S. No. 18, Kit 
ley, who succeeded in obtaining over 
50 marks in tho examination for the 
month of October. Tho names are 
given in order of merit :

senior iv.
Arithmetic.—A. Richards, J. Han- 

ton, M. Lpehy.
Grammar.—A. Richards,. J. Han 

Ton, M. Lochy.
Composition.—A. Richards, M. 

Leehy, J. Hanton, J. Wood, F. Stew-

A FREE HINTI TURNER’S
i Baking Powder

BROCKVILLEMoney to Lend
When our business was estab

lished we determined to be 
leaders both in quality and 
prices and to this end we have 
been putting forth our best 
efforts.

That the public appreciate 
this fact is plainly demonstrated 
by our large and constantly in
creasing business.

-on---------- Question
Where

Money to Loan.
On real estate at lowest current 

interest and on favorable terms of repayment. 
Mortgages and debentures purchased. AI* 
kinds of legal papers, such as deeds, mortgagee, 
chattel mortgages, wills, leases, drawn at 
reasonable rates. I also represent tho Lane»-

hL, fÿ-üssiuf
Veterinary Surgeon, in the

Noith West.

jpifrr, Wholesome* 
t( Keiiable

IT IS A PURE

says
is similar to scores that that have 
been brought by tho inspectors before 
the magistrates of the province during 

The evidence

Farm or City Property
canFAVORABLE TERMS FOR REPAYMENT. NKWBORO.

the prisent season, 
went to show that the milk was de
teriorated, in fact this was admitted 
by the appellant, but the evidence 
did not allow that the appellant had 
personal knowledge of the deterior
ation, and it was urged on his behalf 
that -until knowledge was brought 
home to him, he could not be made 
responsible. Ou the other hand, it was 
argued that the statute placed such 
responsibility upon those supplying 
milk to factories as made them liable 
for any defect whether they knew of 
it or not ; in othei words that the 
law made it the duly of every man 
who sent his milk to a cheese factory 
"to see that it wns pure and to take 
such care of it as would prevent any 
one tampering with it while in his 
possession. Thus it will be seen that 
the effect of the learned judge’s de
cision in quashing the conviction will 
be far-reaching in its results.

Cream Tartar I Monday, Nov. 6.—Tho people in 
this neighborhood have finished dig
ging their Murphys.

Miss Mary Murphy has returned to 
her homo in Wutettown, N. Y.

Eck Murphy was in town Inst Sat
urday night and lust, but not least,

John B. Murphy who recently 
created a boom in real estate by pur
chasing tho Blake property, 
lucky in securing an estimable ton
nant in the per.-on of Mr. T. Taylor 
who moved in at once, well pleased to Arithmetic.—H. Holmes, G. Kil-
gi-t away from among tho disrepu- born, H. Ireland, S. Hewitt, A. llun- 
tnble Wistport emigrants. Whether ton.
John B. will, as of yore, move bar- Grammar.—II. Ireland, H. Holmes,
moniously in and out and round about Kilborn, S. Hewitt, F. Stewart, A. 
among the Lee and Taylor factions is, Hanton, F. Livingstone, J. Wood, 
as yet, a matter of conjecture. Geographv.—F. Livingstone, D.

The Sassiety of our village recently Holmes, A. Hanton, II. Ireland, 
sustained an irretrievable loss in the History.—F. Livingstone, A. Han-
dvpnrturc of Douglas Hv, for the ,0D| jj. Holmes, G. Kilborn.
Prairie Province. Departing in Composition.—H. Ireland, F. Liv-
chargc of tho constable with the ingstone, H. Holmes, A. Hanton, S. 
prospect of imprisonment before him Hewitt, G. Kilborn. 
did not damp in the least his usually Drawing.—S. Hewitt, F. Living-
high spirits, and he left with the bt0no, II. Holmes, 
aereno consciousness of hft vin g main
tained hto position successfully to the 
last. A banquet was gotten up for 
him before, his departure by his dear
est lady friends, at which Newborn,
Baldwin’s Corners, Lake Opinicon, 
and Sunnysiilo wero well represented.
The knowledge that they were en- 
taming their Hero for tho last time 
cast a somewhat ominous gloom over 
the little party, but the indefatigable 
efforts of Mine Hostess, junior, did 
mucli to dispel the sombre cloud and 
make the evening an enjoyable one.
‘ Good Bye Beloved” was rendered 
very pathetically at the close and 
those present dispersed to their 
various homes where tho ladies—

SAXON WASHBURN,
ATHENS, ONT.

Baking Powder buy$ JOHN CAWLEY.
imonla to art.

Geography.—A. Richards, M. Loo
by, J. Hanton.

History,—M. Leehy, J. Hanton, 
A. Richards, F. Stewart.

Drawing.—M. Leehy. A. Richards, 
F. Stewart, J. Wood, J. Hanton. 

junior iv.

*»ssma£31rr
ALLAN TURNER & CO.

the

THE MOLSONS BANK best
Advantage

comesReminders 4
Ho was

Incorporated by Act op Parliament 
1855 Kid Gloves 

New Ffillings 
Cashmere Hosiery 
Perrin’s Lacing Gloves 
Linen Embroidered H’k’fs

Is it not your ADVANTAGE to Trade with us

Chemists and Druggists
KING gTBKET, BUOCKVILLE

-to «/if?$2 000,000 $1 ,076,000&
CASH!

WANTED
9 J
,8 ABROCKVILLE BRANCH T 6

-4-
A general Banking business transacted.
Per Cent interest allowed on deposits of ft 
and upwards. Drafts on Montreal and Toron
to, New York and London, England, bought 
and sold at ' lowest rates. Savings Bank de
partment in connection.

LEWIS & PATTERSON Tele^hi
♦

LOOK - HERB!40,000 DEACON
BROCKVILLE

A. B. BBODM.CK, beak yonoe and escott council

and calf skins Manager. A Valuable Watch for 
only $7.00C. M. BABCOCK’S

FALL AND WINTER STOCK

A special meeting of the council 
was held ak tho town hall» Athens, on 
Saturday afternoon 7th inst. Mem
bers all present. The Reeve stated • m0vement, fully warranted in a 
that the meeting was called to decide 3 oz Nickel Silver case. Call and 
upon making the necessary repairs on exam|ne an(l be convinced that you 
the town hall, required by the junior extia value for your money, 
county judge, for holding division ^ Btock of Roll Plate Jewelry to 
court. new and well selected.

Tho Reeve and Mr. Wiltse were gQ0 my assortment of Bracelets, 
appointed commissioner to repair Qhaina> and Necklets. The pattern» 
town hall and build wood shed. The RrQ 0£ tiie jatest design and the goods 
repairs to consist of enlarging council will be 80ij right. 
room by taking out partition between Qem Rings, Keeper Rings and 
it and next room, kalsoming walls and bedding Rings in Solid Gold only 
ceiling, a platform for judge’s seat ; k . in gtock

It would be hard to say just why and a small room curtained or par- clock, Silverware and Optical 
nearly everybody wants to go hunt- titioned off for the judge. Wood 0Q^ afc rockbottom prices, 
ing on Thanksgiving Day, but such is she(l to be built at rear of hall and ^me ^ aecure bargains, 
undoubtedly the fact. ‘Men and boys over door in the roar, size 12x12 ft. Repairing receives special atten- 
who have seldom or never handled a The weekly grant of 50cts. to Mrs. t-on ^Satisfaction guaranteed. Give 
gun, when this holiday is announced Palmer was ordered to be placed in me a caq in the Parish block opposite 

uddenly become possessed of a desire the hands of John Rappel to be ex- the Qamb]e House, Athens, 
to go forth and kill something. Now, pended for her. Respectfully yours,
if we had the limitation of the kind of An drdev was given on the treas- 
gamo to be killed, these amateurs arer for $6.60 for work done on 
would bring in Very few birds and sixth concession road. co
animais, but as we haven’t we simply Next meeting of tho counci% Dec. 
offer a plea for the lives of the 15th at 4 o’clock p.m. 
ground squirrels anil what few “no R. E. Cornell,
game” birds the woods contain,, such Clerk,
as bluejays, woodpeckers, sapsuokers, 
etc. More of those beautiful, harm
less creatures are slaughtered on 
Thanksgiving Day than during all the 
rest of the year. It is a very poor
way to return thanks, and we , well, of a daughter, 
urge tho boys fb refrain from destroy- well, 
ing tho only birds that brave the 
rigor of our Canadian winter to cheer 
us by their presence. Of course, no
epor-U-man would think of shooting en by the Alguiro’s corners 
one of those, and we sny to tho boys, I Saturday last. Only ono game was 
fithor do os sportsman do or go and | scored. The Athens boys were sur- 
shoot at a mark. prised as well as beaten.

m.
HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT BANK OF MONTREAL

THE BROCKVILLE established 1818.

TANNERY.

A.. G. McORADY SONS.

Grammar.—G. Leehy, E. Leehy, 
B. Ireland.

Drawing.—0. Leehy.
Geography.—E. Leehy, C. Leehy.

Sia.eH.eoe 
. $e.eH,eH

Capital, all Paid-up 

Reserve........................

II.

/ Arithmetic.—M. Livingstone, B. 
Kilborn.

Dictation.—S. Kilborn, M. Living- 
ingstonc, S. Ireland.

Malcolm Leehy,
Teacher.

Is now Complete in all Departments.

All the new Dress Febrics, Sateens. All the new Mantle Cloths, Seal- 
ettes and Trimmings. A very choice lot of ready-made Mantles. Miss 
Harrison will cut and fit all Mantle Cloths Free, or make them to order.

SSLS
Savings Bank Depart 

ment pays Four per 
Cent Interest,

: ®Ay All the new Dress Cords and Gimps. Agency for Fred Bouillon’s Kid 

Gloves. A choice lot of Hosiery.

The finest stock of Linens, Cottons, Tickings, Flannels, and Ladies’ 
Gents’ and Children’s Underwear.

Do not fail to see the Millinery this fall. Come and see the godds.

A Plea For the Birds.
A

Now to
Compounded on 30th of June and 31st 

December in each year. Retired in haste to sleepless beds 
And fast their pent-up tears did flow.
Bowed in despair their empty heads 
And wrung their hands in bitter woe.
Tho secret anguish of each heart 
Welled up to Him who reigns on high—
Oh, God! my Father, must wc part!
If bo, in kindness, let me die.
The only genuine “kettle drum” 

ever given in town was held in the 
vicinity of tho lock on Tuesday night, 
at rather an unseasonable hour. Tho 
inoffensive Van was rudely roused 
from his slumbers,, and thinking that 
Premier Abbott and tho vicc-regal 
party had arrived to present him with 
n lock, ho hurriedly donned his robes 
and came forth to receive them. It 
proved, however, to be oue of onr pro
fessional men who being unable to 
sleep was beating a drum to drown 
sorrow caused by the loss of some 
intimate friends.

Sterling and other Exchanges on all 
parts of the world bought and sold.JOS, LANE, S

G. M. BabcockMerrilllUla St., opposite Males’» Boot & Shoe Store.

broc k ville,
Carries tho

H. R. KNOWLTONBROCKVILLE BRANCH,

COURT HOUSE SQUARE

Block
ATHENS

| LIRGEST stock of watches NO DECEPTION, NO BRIBERY, NO OVERCHARGING.

Our- Stock of Ladles’

of any house in town. e

Cloaks, Jewellery, Diamonds, 
L la complete in every Depart-

M Sold Right, 

by Skilled Workmen oar
W Specialty
Give us a coll wtysn wanting anything in our

lne.

Managua.NEIL McLEAN
Stock of Snog mo. ferlMies ksvetw^ «s'*

tin cut. Oth.rasrrtMagsiirelL Why 
loot you? Soute cum ocur SlOO.tW s 
r„oi.lta. You mu do the week end H.U 
ht home, wlictucer you ere. Enjbt- 
'rtnn.ni ore easily earning from St to 
SlSuday. Allaeüe. W. «how you how 
and «tart you. ©»n work lu «paru flute 
or art the time. Big money for worfc- 

. era. Failure unknown a moo* them. 
__________ NF.W and wandorftal. Particulars free.

n-noii.ua, c.,n.o »«•

BIRTHS.
find all grades from one dollar 6 pairButtonaed and Laced Boots is large,

'rbm “ 'SttS

‘ Gents’

Large Stock of
Gents' and Ladies’ Felt Boots of all kinds. Rubbers and Bocks in endless variety.

Brockvilia's Cheap Shoe Store.

Cornwell.—At Ingersoll, Ont..
Oct. 28th, the wife of L. J. Corn- 

Robh doing

on Fand Shoes. We make it a 
em at right prices.

m

m1 Boots at one

commence et ïw^gh»-
1 $3flfl0üüiii

1 «a rail I desire but one worker Irani each district or county. (

An Athena football team was beat- 
club on

“ The pitcher when carried too oft to the 
Though by most careful fingers held fast, 
When by some unforeseen accident fell,
Was smashed into atoms a last.”

Mr. D. H. Cole was arrested on 
Tuesday for tho embezzlement of
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Tfce ■aMw'l Orate..
(O«ois. Horton, In ChlCMO Herald.)
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pÜEriEa @1BS ‘German j #
fanpertnneto affection, end yet eh. schooled lade opposite remarked, mmcingly. k^^»srass sra "" I AdvJüttr coire'.Dondent a. to hi.
herself to patience. She would remember * I call it *ot,” raid the dissenting rain- 1 1 T| for or against the political union of Jtnada
her rarants'remarks, and endeavor to treat titer, «till hney with the window. kj Y JL U. U with thîütitod States Republic ■this distasteful passion with lmrancy, if not " Vou haee knocked the paper ont of my «/ JT I ™It is a jifficÜt n^r fo^Zra. it ™y
"Then he beard her step he turned to lady,’ ‘with^fodi^Ition. ‘ “ l"^houMUb? J- C. Davis, Rector of St. James’ ^^Mhe  ̂ftifficultTPbnt°i^arth ’ IjoT 
mrat her, holding out his hasda She halted oblfged if youwould be a tittle raora Episcopal Church, Eufaula, Ala.: tiora which .Sud C^wem«be 
ahmptiywhra, he did «, pother braid, be caralnf.” ^ . " My son h*<= been badly afflicted | alîo^Jtohe^îZâfoTXnT'C^

’̂s'mUT pick ti°n°p No to,^”dono LTtiJl fearful and threatening cough
oold, very unapproachable, and not at all.» wasted, for you ca?t\ee ♦'read in the for MVeral months, and after trying to m^ds at the pr^ntnJomJnt

”b±2asïas*Se.sa«™. ™_ s&ffsSîfiKS a*ffe355SF5^■5Z,M^^pdidnot :r^htle,neadT.“Xn*B .beenGuEST*

mean what you said ! You codld not be so rel wrald be meet unpleasant. Hot a? she . _ i °’ 0"° a. far as poèsibfoThe confession of SXt!™t
crud Yttii will not wantonly break my had been before, she* grew stiU hotter at An Episcopal schee s German Syr- failore Œ wocîd ^TmpUed £thtir 
heart ? You have oome to tell me that you this prospect. But her fears were ground- Up. I Can recom- I seeking for incorporation with her
have ohaiged your mind T lesa, though there was Borne excitement as Rector. mend it without strong neighbor. Whether ra a stepping About 4 o’clock, Valentine Dotion a
withLTT r™T *»**» “°V t'h° , ,t00pwl “„the “.me hesitation. ’ ’ Chronic «tone to deration, or ae affording a”op® «ho, ' " lok-rat young fellow, accompanied

gentleman, I do not see how he “raîd » p'oS ^ThaH fo^tn^to^Tp^ SSSZ Severe, deep-seated coughs like this minlTwSuke^he'ÎZ • i ifT l"* *^°
oonld weti have avoided falling in love with should come.” . Society/’ Neither loot their temped on are as severe tests as a remedy Can I of nltmLd^ndl^ndJn^ the. “f®!™*”1 " corridor to
f?"-” . ^ disdain oi llelen's face per- Neither her face nor her word, were en- the contrary, they first apologized Md then be subjected to. It is for these long- I national indepentie, Oanadfon.^wouW wards Warden h&wy Ind th.titirarown" 

i^th"itT lbe.r'vr™tlt ‘üomntim^t6 h« “T6 ^‘‘T “■ , u laughed with praueworthy amiability. Standing cases that Boschee’s Ger- have condition much simplified for any Dr. Aikins, followed/ When they re£hed
™„ffîlivoë SL.® “Never-never change! There m no /net after tU occurrence the train slack- man Syrup is made a specialty Mure arrangement,. The advantage”? the extreme end Dotion took off hiTcoS
Œr Yon have no right to raoh^word “ ^ ^S^hope-i Many Others afflicted as Sis fed iMay-Ag* .«■» ; g*.*S*Md .T the triangle.

“ But mother’ he ““ ridicul<ra‘ 0TJ?t Zn°tlfoo^P,ouTo nJ0UI^alî0EFl Ï--------? ^ me“; ^ diTf Thfj ‘° make B n0te °f the honor or the ^TwotiTk 2i ' cent a. JHn Étto C^TthTS. “5
cant less. I know vou are not. I shall wait. I mo- minister, and th» «mart, «minor ladsr this. I their own, no friends across the sea. would Elora on the 6th of last August. He was

I be compromised. In the meantime the P*!®'but wore a determined expression, and 
J. F. Arnold, Montevideo, Minn., I colonial condition is a source of great politi- lor the purpose of assisting him to endure

Writes: I always use German Syrup I u wea^nesa an<i uncertainty. It affects '-be trying ordeal had bis teeth firmly set in his
for a Cold on the Lunes I have I * vl7 m^hood of th« country un- a piece of lead. e Unfortunately Moppi’s offi
n^ver foiltid an wiital fr» it* far i«cc I ^vo™blv. It prevents the dwellers in The deputy-warden when all was ready and unimpeachable conduct d
never found an equal to It far less I Canada from seeing with singleness of eve called out, “One !” The oat was whirled to his private life, which Was characterized
a superior. (D I the interests <?f their own country. It around the guard’s head two or three times, by numerous indiscretions and as soon ae
G. G. GREEN Sole Man'fr Woodburv N î I makes them uncertain as to whether the whizzed in the air and fell across the night set in Moppi was wont to cast aside 

' ir.WOOdDury.N.J. I land in which they live is theirs at alL prisoner s shoulders, making a sickening the cares of office and to become one of the
---------- ———I ?y bis condition as a colonist the Canadian i sound. The victim winced slightly. “Two P gayest dogs in Vienna. It was during one of

.« PBKirB „ I m every pubUc question finds himself placed ; a°d another blow was dealt. At the third these midnight excursions that he was so
PKEACH SHORT. | in a strait betwixt two. He is called upon Jjlow bli»® streaks crept across Dolson’s mauled and torn by rival Don Juans of the

to serve two interests—of one of which, back and he sank down until his weight canine race, that he succumbed to hie 
that of Great Britain, he has not the most re- was supported bv his arms. As each addi- injuries, although tenderly nursed by the 

. mote conception, and to the other of which, tional stroke fell the marks became more Prime Minister of Austria and by the Count-
If 1 were a minister s wife, the lady in I that of Canada, he has not given much pronounced until the back for a width of ess, who is one of the proudest ladies of the 

the car was talking too loud not to be over-1 thought. If his country had the responsi- «»x inches was a mass of bluish-purple flesh, empire. Moppi lies buried in one of the 
heard, says the New York Irtbune, “you I bilities which attach to independence he bruised but not bleeding. When the prettiest corners of the Ellischen Park the 
may rest assured I should take an interest I would give better attention to its concerns, twenty-fifth stroke was dealt Dolson gave a tombstone that marks hie grave,bearing the 
t ,n a^tlve interest—in my husband’s work. I and would perhaps be less ready than he slight sigh of relief, the first sound he ut- words “ Moppi, the favorite of all ” and is 
1 should say to him : ‘ Richard, if you want, I too often proves to be, to step into the tered- H« bore his punishment bravely, surrounded by a beautiful bed of fié 
to make a hit next Sunday—preach short I snare “ set in his sight” by the hood 1er to and when being unstrapped '
If you want to make your congregation I whom his vote is to be of use. triangl said: “ I’m awfully glad this is
grow larger and larger, preach short ! If I ------------------------- -— over, b I didn’t deserve it. All I hope
you want to draw them to this church, that I SUCCESS Fill KIEV. is that the punishment will come back on
church, and the other—preach short : I * ------ her.”
always preach short ! But, Richard, have I 8ome °r Th<,m KnRlUhmen and Seme Good The description given of Dolson
something to say, always ! Condense, con- I Americans. Sentenced September 4th, 1891 ; residence,
dense and condense, and then have an I Says ffarper'ê Weekly : Thomas Baylev Hespeler ; place of birth, Canada ; occupa-
air about you as if time were worth some- I Potter, M. P., the author of the Cobde’n tion. laborer ; habits, temperate ; religion, 
thing, and you could not afford to lose a I Club, .that bugaboo of American protection- Baptist ; single ; can read and write ; no 
ml“u_tf of lt-’ I ista, is a stout, silver-haired patriarch, and previous conviction.

If on a Sunday morning ho seemed to I lives near Midhurst, Sussex county, Eng- 
be in an extra amiable mood I would venture I land. He was a life-long friend of Richard 
to say : ‘Ri iliard, dear, don’t be all day in I Cobden.and succeeded him in Parliament at 
giving out V"ur notices ! Don’t blink over I his death in 1865. At Mr. Potter’s home 
them and clear your throat and go poking I a quaint, dainty old house, his friend often 
along through them as if you had never seen I worked, and in a little church not far away 
them before and were pondering them m I rest the remains of the political economist, 
your mind as you call attention to them ! I Matthew, Daniel and William Grant of 
Don’t I beg of yon, Richard, read them I Torrington, Connecticut, triplets, and 
straightforward and then say them all I cousins of the late General U. S. Grant 
over again backwards. There is nothing I have just celebrated their 70th birthday. * 
so tiresome !’ I am not sure but I Bret Harte was a clerk in the San Fran- 
some Sunday I should say : * Richard, I cisco Mint in 1865, when M. H. DeYoung 
lf y°u 8ct the least bit tedious to-day 11 started the Chronicle, and did his first writ- 
shall Juts with my bonnet strings aa a I ing for that paper. ^
warning ! And when you say : “In con- I The late William Henrv Smith, of Eng^ 
elusion,” don't, for pity's sake, go on until I land, was nick-named “ Old Morality.” 
you reach a “ Finally,” and after chat “One I M. Renan, the French historian, is 68 
word more,” or “ Just another thought !'” iyears old, but mentally and physically 
I do think it is such a mistake to try to tell I vigorous, and as full of work as ever, 
all one knows in one sermon.” Just then I Mr. Gladstone is an appreciative novel 
the auditor was obliged to leave the car, but I reader, and often works himself im to a 
ho could not help exclaiming to himself I great state of excitement over the unravel- 
“ \> hat a sensible woman !” It is to be | mg of a plot, 
hoped that some day this sensible one- will

for his own sake I am going—partly, you 
know. I am sure he will be mad when I 
am gone, though he mayn’t think so just at 
first. In this place I meet him at every 
corner ; and on Sunday, when ho preaches 
about the sorrows of life, he looks at me, 
and it is so horrid.”

“■My dear, my dear, you must not be 
heaiKess. Poor Mr. Flight !”

“ That’s just what he is, mother—he is 
poor. I don’t mean penniless, you I 
because he is pretty well of off I 
poor-spirited ; he has no pride. Pshaw ! 
Think of wishing to marry a person who 
doesn’t like you 1 Think of not only wish
ing it, but talking about the wish ! ” There 
was a fine scorn in her voice. “ It is con
temptible, insufferable, despicable ! ”

Mrs. Mitford never excited herself to 
argue—seldom to give an opinion—but now 
she spoke with decision.

“ Mr. Flight is a nice young man, Helen 
—quite nice. You should nave believed 
me ; 1 warned you. I have such experience
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IV Tfe'2heSS>:SESîW1“'
That he found small favor in maidens' eyes. 
And the giant boasted in merry wise :

“ I could lay him across my knee." know,

RemThese twain both courted the village belle, 
But short was the race they run ;

At the giant’s toet the maiden fell „
And the little man/toough he pleaded well. 

Naught more than her pity won.

IfoI
*■

niteil
:

■They marched away to the wars one day,aSSSWplSSiKS-th. stint say 
Strode stoutly past for the distant tray, 

And they smiled at the little man.
But the earliest ball by a foeman sped— 

One drop from the war-black skies- 
Paseed safely over the pigmy’s head 
And the giant,1 who stood behind, fell dead 

With aoullet between bis eyes.

THE CAT SCORED HIS HACK. 

Valentine Dolson Flogged at the Central
A FUNNY STORY

Of Hennaing In a Noble Austrian Family.
The Austrian Prime Minister, Count 

Taafe, and his entire family have been 
thrown into mourning by the death, not of 
> human being, but of a dog. Moppi vu

and foresight as you will some day acquire, 
no doubt, though you are long about it. In 
this quiet place, where there u little to dis-though hie sightThen the little

Andhebounded ahead of them all. 
And the whole great army followed him 

he leapt like a devil lithe and slim 
ret man o'er the battery wait

Till far more famous, indeed, and certainly 
more popular, than Prince Bismarck’s 
Reichanund. Moppi was for many years 
the constant and inseparable companion of 
the count, and was probably acquainted 
with more state secrete than any other dog 
in Europe ; for he used to sit solemnly <m a 
chair in a corner of the Prime Minister's 
room at the palace, with a look 
of truly statesmanlike sagacity on 

clever and intelligent face

And he planted the flag of his country there 
While the routed enemy ran,

And the legions roared as it floated fair 
On the dusky waves of sulphurous air,

“ Three cheers for the little man !”
to me, he told her, ened speed, and after emerging from the 
continue to hope—I tunnel drew up alongside of toe platforixftof

------ - —r— You are not heart- ---------, where the racing men, tne dissent-
know you are not. I shall wait. I ing minister, and the smart young lady 
desnair. Whv should I ? For you presently alighted, leaving Helen and the 

If gentleman’s gentleman sole occupants of the 
carriage.

Helen drew a long sigh of relief as they 
departed, even though she thought it proba
ble that the man with whom she was now alone 
would prove either a drunkard, or a lunatic, 
or, at tne beat, a hypnotist. She surveyed

*________ I"- her lashes ; he
ery dangerous, and as he soon 

expect too much. You shall see more of moved to the corner of the compartment 
me, much more, and then, perhaps, you most distant from her. nut his feat on the

tiresome. I laugh or I get angry—I 
help it.”

Mrs. Mitford sighed.
“ My dear,” she said, “ you will be 

an old maid, and when it is too late you will 
be sorry.”

No girl likes that dismal epithet, “an old 
maid,” applied to her, even in joke. Mrs- 
Mitford was in earnest, and Helen grew 
grave.

“ I shall marry,” she said, “ some day— 
not too soon. I love pretty clothes and 
pretty things about me, and therefore I love 
the money that buys them, and therefore I 
shan’t marry a poor man. When I fall in 
love”—with distinct disrelish of the pros
pect—“ I shall take care to fix on a rich 
man—a Crcesue—so as to combine prudence 
with passion, mother, and make a good 
match.”

Mrs. Mitford nodded.
“ Well, my dear, if you do it will be very 

wise of you. When I was young, girls were 
prudent as they atwat present. When 

your father suggested our marriage, I 
agreed without casting a thought to his 
income. I was never a practical woman, I—”

“ No,” broke in the rector, startling his 
wife and daughter, in whose conversation 
he never joined until his paper had been 
read from end to end : “ thank my stars, 

were not a practical woman, Honora, 
u were a tender-hearted, sweet girl, such 

as I should like to see that silly girl there, 
who thinks her airs and graces very smart 
at present, but who will find them poor and 
cold company before long, let me tell you. 
Don’t pride yourself on your obduracy, 
NelL A yielding disposition is a charming 
and womanly attribute.”

“ Father, that’s a dull paper," said his 
daughter, smiling rather deprecatincly, “o~ 
you would not put it down to scold me ; l 
I am made of brick instead of gutefc-perchn, 
it isn’t mv fault. It is all Mr Flight’s 
fault for finding it, out. I owe him ten 
thousand ('ranges. I shall have to say 
‘yes,’that is the only effectual way I know 
of paying him out.”

“ Do not worry yourself about her, 
Henry,” said his wife with a calm and 
superior smile, “ when the right man comes 
she will be, like the rest of her sisterhood, 
only too ready to leave her home and her 
people.”

Oh,I do not know, and I cannot say 
what the giant might have done,

Bnt I’m sure the maiden will weep alway 
For her lover shot in the first of the fray, 

And dead ere his fame was won.

will not despair. Why should I ! For 
know that winter does not last forever. 
I wait spring will

She did not follow his meaning ; she 
looked puzzled, and did not speak. Silence 
on her part was unusual, ana he thought it 
augured well for him.

“ I am in no hurry, Helen. I will be 
patient—I can hope on. You have only him furtively 
known me six months ; I was foolish to did not look v

field of chance, you Know,
Let him dodge the bullets who can.

But love is a garden where fancies flow. 
And the form of a giant makes larger show 

Than tho soul of a little man !

For war is a

», a hypnotist 
from beneath

MISS HELEN’S LOVEBS en, perhaps, you most distant from her, put his feat on the 
Don t#hake your opposite seat, took off hi#hat and opened a 

? thin pinkish paper, in the perusal of which he 
speedily engrossed, she gradual

me, muen more, i 
may grow to like
head. What is it that you dislike in me T 
Tell me what pleases you, and I will en-

“ Oh, don’t,” she interrupted ; “ don’t 
say all those things over again—it is of 
use. I have told you so a dozen ti 
don’t dislike you. Why should I ?” 

don’t dislike

The Advice She Would Cive to Her Minis
terial Husband.

CHAPTER L

' posed her nerves.
Indeed he was so motionless, he yawned 

no ' so sanely, and was altogether such à re- 
I | assuring companion that, she shortly forgot 

! both her fears and his presence, and with 
her head bolstered against the uneasy 
cushion behind her, with her chin uptilted, 
With her weary body swaying at each 
motion of the carriage, she was rocked by 
degrees into a deep,., dreamless slumber. 
The sun poured on her pale face from which 
the heat had sucked all vestige of color, 
her long lashes swept the delicate curve 
her cheeks, her slim hands, ringless, bare 
and very white, lay clasped upon her lap.

Once or twice the man lowered tho pink
ish paper to his knee, and turned his shrewd 
eyes inquisitively upon her. He was a 
discriminating and onse 
he was puzzled 
beauty ” her 
.She was too

" If ladies be but young and fair,
They have the gift to know it."

A 8 You Like It.
Upon the uncarpeted floor of a shabbily- 

furnished bedroom stood a small open trunk, 
before which knelt a girl who was engaged 
in packing her few possessions within its 
narrow dimensions. This task she performed 
with ostentatious indifference, as though 
she realized their worthlessness and what 
sheer waste of time it would be were she to 
wrap cotton gowns and shady hats in tissue 
paper, or to expend thought or ingenuity on 
the arrangement of so scanty a wardrol>e. 

g Though the room in which she knelt was 
uncarpeted and not ornamental, it was 
large, airy and cheerful The broad window, 
through which the summer sunshine 
streamed, was wide open, and round its 
casement a Gloire de Dijon rose, in full 
bloom, trailed its notched leaves and sweet 
blossoms. Outside in the garden a linnet 
was singing, and the air smelled of mignon
ette and heliotrope.

All the time the girl was packing she 
ang to herself in a light-hearted, 

nonchalant way, which spoke well for the 
unshadowed 

These were

me!’ y me, why not like bore hie punishment bravely, 
from the“I tell you that I do like you”—ini pa

tently.
“ Th

Front HI* Point of View.
Buflalo News : “ See the effect of drink,” 

said the temperance orator. “ An empty 
home, an empty pocket.”

“ And worst of all,” added an inebriate 
in the back row, “ an empty bottle.”

Michigan raises twice as many peaches 
as Delaware, and Illnois produces much

re whiskey than Kentucky.
In boring artesian wells on the Pacific 

Coast great depths are reached before strik
ing water. At Jaral and Monclara the 
wells are 1,536 and 1,280 feet in depth. The 
supply is inexhaustible, but the water has 
to be pumped. .

en marry me.”

“ Helen, look here. You don’t dislike 
me—you mean to be married some day. I 
have got a fair income, a good temper. I 
love you dearly, and I will give you your 
own way in everything.”

She stamped her foot on the ground and

Mr. Flight. I start at 
other instant.”

“ No.”

of

Fol
said :

“ Good-bye,
I cannot wait here an

“ Helen, listen a moment. I shall not 
give up hope. I shall come again. I shal 
be patient. You will not be so cruel as t 
refuse mo hope—it is such a little thing to 
ask. Helen, your father wishes me to leave 
this place, to go forever. I shall go, but I 
shall follow you to Noelcombe. I shall 
come to see

rvant person, and 
how to allot this “ sleeping 

right place in the social scale, 
spirited and self-reliant for a 

governess, and she was too poorly 
a genuine West-ender travelli w 
humbly by way of novelty, and "yet his 
educated eyes recognized her as a lady bred 
and born.

The express had entered among the 
wooded vales and gentle hills of South Dev
onshire, before Helen, with a sudden start, 
awoke. A piercing whistle had roused her.
She sat upright, set her hat straight, passed 
her hands carefully over her ruffled hair, 
adjusted her collar and cuffs, and 
Her unobtrusive companion was s 
ing his paper, and did not look up.

The fiery sun still streamed down on the 
melting country, the burning air was 
stifling, clouds of fine dust floated in the 
track of the

Wondering how long a space of time she 
had cheated from this purgatory in sleep,
Helen put her hot hand down to her belt 
and felt for her watch. It was not there !
Dangling from a button of her bodice hung 
her short watch chain, but though the 
swivel of the chain was unbroken, the 
watch was no lo 
she had slept it
unfastened. It was the first time such an 
accident had happened.

Startled at this discovery she began to 
search hurriedly, with eager finger, behind 
her waist belt for the missing treasure, but 
she searched in vain. No watch- was there.
Then, as a last hope, she unbuckled her eomC8 *n^°
belt, took it off, shook it violently, as race and nation cannot be provided. The 
though she fancied that the watch might, several European States, which keep an 
by a superb conjuring trick, have been con- aggregate of three million men under arms, I ueglc hold that Amencon produc's are good 
cealed in the leather, and cried, in a tragic must present even a worse picture in this I enough for Americans, and that to consume
voice of despair— respect than England, and when the great I foreign articles is a disgrace to an enterpris-

“ It has cone !” war that has been so long predicted shall I ia8 people. If Mr. Carnegie intended to help
Meanwhile, unobservedby the preoccupied have come and gone the surplus Gf I “ie ooom of M r. Blaine he, perhaps, could 

girl, the train had stopped, the whistle women will he greater than ever. In one I not h.ave chosen a more effective method 
which had awakened her, had heralded the portion of Germany, after the great Thirty I “ian tiat of «ending lots of whiskey for 
vicinity of Exeter. Years’ War, there was such a scarcity °f I bome, consumption to Mr. Blaine’s rival.

Cries of “Tickets ready ” were now to l>e population, and such a disproportion of the I Mi\ Carnegie will have to put himself over 
heard approaching ; but Helen heard ', «exea on account of the men being killed off I the fire tind fry out a “ bar’l ’ of “ fat,” 
nothing. [in battle, that a law was passed compelling I ®ucb as politicians use at election times, if

“ Have you lost anything, ma’am?” the eaÇh man to take two wives, and even the I he wants to offset the effects of this most 
shrewd-faced man inquired, with respectful priests were ordered to marry. The strain I untimely gift upon Mr. Harrison’s election 
interest. has never been so great in America, though I chances. Montreal Wit new,

“ My watch,” she answered breathlessly. *n some States efforts have been made to 
“ I looked at it just now—I had it in the popularize marriage bv such devices as a tax 
carriage here—it has gone !” on bachelors. Though doubtless greatly to

Rising to her feet she shook her serge blame, the men are not wholly responsible I fat-
skirt. She stooped to look under the for slackness in the marriage marke 
seats, she minutely examined the cracks of Jewish organ in New York city drops 
the dust-strewed, dirty floor, she peered useful hint to its feminine readers : 
into possible and impossible places, but she Every Jewish young woman should 
did not find her watch. Her companion to dress plainly, and thus treble her chi 
assisted in the search. As they were thus Kc lngmarnec ,
engaged, the door was opened, and a porter, . . H a dea woi Idly wisdom, and I ever «trike
hot, and consequently cross, demanded |U8ight into masculine nature, embraced in I Seeking happiness simply to have 
“ Tickets ” gruffly. ,18 brief admonition, and Gentile no less j very bad kina of selfishness.

Helen's little travelling-bag lav on the ***'''ma!?en“ m,gllt tako to I lfit were not for hunger some men would
, she took it tip—it was already open- !>«"* «””3™. With women, I llevcr do all hone„t work. •

and looked into it It was pmntv hPr ln the matter of dress, it may he the rule to | „ „ , /. , ,purse had gone! In stunned amazement “ Please the eve, though the heart ache.” I . ^ ou can tell what kind of spirit there is 
W stared,® speechless, at the ticket col- Hen, as a rule, are far more practical. » man liy the way he treats women. 
f^or- Whatever their taste may he respecting | J here is no bigger coward anywh

“ Look sharp, Miss ” lie said imperiously fen|ioine dress-and nine out of ten men do I the world than the man who is afraid 
to this dwadling third-class passenger, who ?ot, TTlly !tn01w the difference between I right,
seemed to consider his time of no more ., ar,.s a. chintzes—the financial con- I it is hard to find people in misfortune 
value than her own. Neither his tone nor ••deration is, and must he, theiy dominant I who will not tell you that somebody ehe 
her discovery tended to soothe Miss Mit- conduct m the concerns of social life. | was to blame for it.-rRam» Horn.
ford’s feelings. The purse containing her /be bird of gay plumage may catch their
ticket was gone, she had placed* in her hag, *ancy. a moment ; but when it comes to i -z Surer»* in iiuncNt Endeavor,
which she had carefully shut. The hag was countl"g the cost of such plumage, and of I 7? ovilcstcr//rt>.„/,/. << r n.vpr „ A . 
wide open now end empty. Her cherished providing o sufficiently hamtiome cage “> lar|» nJcZÎS'itJ'^
watch all her monev and her ticket were match it, their hump of prudence asserts I laf «peculation, «aid General Alger, of

hihedtrteotm4Xri^S°inC:. by „„ ^

tion • if she had8notfbeen aimoved itéras mcans fcbe sole attraction that lurks in plain I made m «peculation, but where one man has
possible that ^Uies^miriortimesf couibined ^ Artistically the raimentj thît *- ttoHZna
with the overnowerinp heat of the dav «ubdued in tone and simple in fabric or I ;J1°!l8and, !?tt'e been ruined—losing
might have affected her to tears.' As it wis fa8l,.icm °ftener 1 (higllor 'bar™ than the t^eir t^ 'TaUh hTX, exche"

thp^h%rr^ptybagtoWMd j ^ JFF“Mv purse was fn thfs hac when I left upon the wearer—upon her manners in com- I with defeat their courage is broken, 
Meritou station ” she said wuth dismav in Pan>’» an(i ou her character in general—is I their ambition deadened. Almost every
her voice “ and ” tou^hinu the danuh, p apt to lar8elV ™ favor of plain dressing, community has its sorrowful cases of men
watch-chain “ inv wateh * was fLteneS AU in aI1> the Jewish journal’s suggestion is ,who h.^’e 'ueen drawn into bucket shop..bet-
firmly to this ’chain Both mv nurse and worth 8er 10118 consideration ; and all young I tm8« ,mto the buying of stocks on the slender
my watch are cone - I have both womcn who8e chances of getting married I mar8>^ into buying land on credit for
stightefit*idee/î,lere’ " 1 ^ ^ wTthout'e,» the'™ £ jetmee”

ssaa the ^Æ==ùry,orefffeoti,,®th“tptS CW-Æ5S «neien looKta tnunatrstrucit, ana tne --------------------- I merely because some shrewd and capable
shrewd-eyed man nodded like a Mandarin. . «„wi Enough lor “ ranch.» person who was acquainted with all the

(To be COM,.m*,., , ^ york ^ Doncheknow.„ | bearings had made a profit,
There is one thing I can’t understand about 
this rain-making in America, deah boy.

Lord Lackland—What is that ?
Lord Doncheknow—I caunt understand 

why they should make reigns when they 
have no king theah.

Lord Lackland—Haw ! Haw ! That is 
$ood enough for Punch, bah jove. 
lave something. V

The Steady Refuser.
Owen Sound Advertiser : Newspapers at 

this season overflow with advice to the 
ratepayers as to the kind of men they 
ought to elect to the conduct of civic 
a flairs, and aspirants as a class are oc
casionally treated to a word of warning or 
encouragement regarding the Herculean 
burden they seek to assume ; but there is 
a class who it seems to us need talking to 
very much the worst, and yet get off scot 
free every rear. We refer to the non
aspirants who oughyUT lw«in our Town 
Councils. Every t^Wn has scores of men, 
<hrewd, experienced fend business-like, and 
reNtjmed among Ühe best citizens, who 
wou!a"t»u4nyaluapi/at the Council Board, 
but are tooNwlnsh to take their turn at the 
oar. Year after year they are requested to 
come out, and year after year they refuse. 
They do not care to run the gauntlet of 
public abuse to reach the alderman’s

takes of bygone years recalled from obliv
ion and hurled at them from the rostrum ; 
and oven if elected by acclamation they do 
not hanker to give up a third or more of 
their time to the service of a thankless 
public. We have all heard people who, if 
they knew it, were born to be aldermen, 
talk that way, on our own streets for that 
matter. They say “ Let tho people who 
like that sort of thing enjoy it, and then 
they go with easy consciences and vote for 
men whose places they know they 
better by ability, training and 
fitness. If they have occasion to a 
council meeting they smile at any vaporing 
and hair-splitting done, but it never strikes 
them that if they possess the faculty of 
business-like expedition or tho grasp of a 
subject which makes hair-splitting impos
sible their fellow-townsmen have a right to 
the benefit accruing from the exercise of 
those qualities in civic affairs. It might 
help to eradicate this kind of laziness if the 
ethics of man’s duty to the state under our 
system of social government were taught to 
a greater extent in our schools

clad to he 
ng thus

D. C. N. Ira 44. tl
gayety of her 
) the words she sang :

“ A man who would woo a fair maid,
Should ’prentice himself to the trade.

And study all day, in methodical way,
How to flatter, cajole, and persuade, 
lt is purely a matter of skill.
Which all may attain if they will.

But every Jack he shouldstudy the knack 
If he wants to maly>«mTO mhis Jill !’’ v

•y soom^Wfe trunk was filled and her 
djÿjéér Then she rose slowly to her 

window she

see you, I must see you again. I 
can not bear to be away from 
coroe ?—will you speak to me ?

“ Noelcombe doesn’t belong to me,” said 
Miss Mitford, petulantly. “ If you choose 
to come there I can’t help it. Good#by.”

“ Then, if I come, you will speak to 
me ?”

“ Oh, yes, yes, yes. Good-by.”
“ Won’t you shake hands ?”
Then Helen, much relieved at the thought 

of the approaching parting, and prompted 
by the memory of her mother’s suggestion, 
looked up with a smile iuto her lover’s 
gloomy eyes and laid her cool, slender hand

“ Good-by,” she said, with a sudden 
access of cordial friendliness in her clear 
voice ; “ good-by, Mr. Flight, 
sorry I have been such a nuisance to 
but if it hadn’t been me it would have 
some one else, probably. ”

And so saying, she wrenched her hand 
f-om his hold, and, turning her back upon 
him, she rapidly disappeared down the 
gravel path and entered the house.

“ Mother,” she said with a rueful smile, 
when that lady accosted her at the garden 
door, “ I have done as you wished, 
been so kind to Mr. Flight that he is com
ing down to Noelcombe to see me. He says 
- must 66e more, much more of him, and 
that then it will he all right. Oh, mother, 
why were you eo foolish as to make me 
meet him again ?—why didn't you let well 
alone ? Bother ! I have dropped that 
lovely red rc so, and of course he picked it 
up. Before a week is over he will na

himself that I gave it to him—I

you. May I

imVer

feet, and 
leaned otft,a over to the 

singing—
Then I hope the right 

rich,” said the girl, making a gn 
“ excessively and abnormally rich, for 
shall want a very big bribe to console me for 
leaving home. ”

Helen looked down upon her trunk and 
in her heart of hearts she thought, “ Some 
day I will have a box such as porters trem
ble to see ; its size shall bo gigantic, 
shall be full to overflowing, for I will marry 
a rich man who will fill it for me fvobi his

man will he“ Then a glance may be timid or free,
It may vary in mighty degree.

From an impudent stare 
To a look of despair,

VVBfth no maid without pity 
And a glance of despair Is no guide.
It may nave its ridiculous side,
It may draw you a toar.
Or a box on the ear,

You can never be sure till you've tried."

ï They do not want the faults or mis- 
1 rs recalled from obliv-

the rostrarry a minister. Multitudes of people 
could attend divine worship if they could he 
assured that the services would be of a rea
sonable length.

An Inappropriate tail.
Is Mr. Carnegie, the protectionist mil 

lionaire, an enemy of President Harrison ? 
If not, the President will probably pray to 
be delivered from his friends. Mr. Carnegie. 

I89Î IS BISSEXTILE.- I whether as a friend or an enemy, sent the
One of-the lessons of the British census is I President an eighteen gallon cask of whiskey, 

that the surplus of women over men' is I ^rom Scotland. This is not only in defiance 
larger than ever, and that in England to- I of temperance principles, but even of the 
day there are, at a moderate estimate, some I feeli“3« °f a good many people who are not 
three-quarters of a million girls growing up I abstainers, but who do not like to think of 
to maturity for whom, unless polygamy I ,a President of the United States removing as 

fashion, husbands of their own I a gift from a supporters, keg of whiskey for 
his own consumption. Moreover, as pro 
tectionists, both Mr. Harrison and Mr. Car

can see.

I am so

nger attached to it ; while 
had, it. must have become,__ _She was a tall gir^ and she made the

most of her Jieight, for she held her head 
high and moved with much stately dignity 
when she was in the humor to be grand.

about her

coffers !”
But the mercenary intentions of this 

not interfere with the sweetThere was a distinguished air 
which was more remarkable than tier 
beauty, though that, too, was by no means 
inconsiderable.

Her father was rector of Meriton, a vil
lage in the Midlands. The living was a 
poor one, and the rector’s private income 
was very small ; the girl Helen, his only 
child, had been reared in poverty from her 
cradle. The beautiful things of life which 
she loved had been denied her ; but with 
admiring parents, pleasant friends, plenty 
of genial society, a home which she con
sidered perfection, and in which she 
reigned as absolute monarch, she had found 
nothing to desire. Her temper was impe
rious and quick, but where everything was 
arranged with a view to her pleasure she 
found little to try it, and had danced 
through her twehty-one years of life, re
joicing on her way, as happy as a kitten 
and as light of heart as a child.

Her first trial 
womanhood,” but with her father’s first 
bachelor curate, whq had fallen promptly 
and desperately in love with her.

Her gray eyes were beautiful but cold ; 
laughter, not love, was to be found in 
them ; she really had no patience with the 
young man’s folly. He was a quiet, un
assuming person, and Mrs. Mitford had 
vainly tried to persuade her impervious 
daughter to recognize and appreciate his 
commendable qualities.

For some time Helen had refused to treat 
>his serious matter seriously. She had 
continued to walk with the gentleman, to 
sing to him, to play golf and tennis with 
■him, to make up his mind for him on all 
subjects, recklessly disregarding conse
quences.

“ Oh, it is only fancy, mother,” she had 
said, when Mrs. Mitford remonstrated. 
“ If I don’t take any notice of it, it will 
blow over. ”

“ Will it ?” her mother groaned, shaking 
her head. “ I hope it may, hut these things 
sometimes blow into flame instead of blow-

voting woman did 
lilting of her song, she was still singing—

“ It is purely n matter of skill,
Which all may attain if they will,
But evety Jack he should study the knack 
lf he wants to make sure of his Jill.” 

when the door opened, and with slow 
stately step and mild face, lined with 

ual anxiety, her mother entered

could fill 
general 
ttend an

COPP’S WARRIOR
The most beautiful, economical, powerful 

hot air wood heater ever invented ; suitable 
for dwellings, stores and churches. Sold by 
leading dealers. Write for descriptive cir
culars to the manufacturers, the COPP 
BROS., Co., (Limited), Hamilton, Ont.

an
the ER

room. She looked at Helen with some 
trepidation ; she was conscious of
being the bearer of an unwelcome 

sage. She was not in. the least 
bit afraid of her impetuous daughter's 
anger, but she was afraid of causin 
living soul one pang, nav, one prick even, of 
unnecessary pain. Helen could read her 
mother’s face perfectly 
that there was somethi 
stopped singing and began to q

“ Mother,” she said, “ you ha 
to order the fly again, I kn 
now you have come to 
and be forgiven.”

“ Nay, Helen, the fly will be hero in an 
hour’s time. I ordered it at two o’clock.”

“Then what is the matter ? Your face is 
as long as a sermon.”

“ There is nothing the matter ; 
have brought you a message. Po 
Flight—”

Helen stamped her foot upon the ground.
“ Poor Mr. Flight,” she broke out, with 

a world of emphasis upon the adjective. “ I 
won’t hear his name, mother ; 1 shall put 
my fingers in my ears and run down into 
the garden if you mention him again—I 
will, indeed.”

“ That is just where I wish you to ruq, 
dear. The poor man is in the kitchen 

garden, and 1 have promised him that you 
Shall go to him just to bid him good-bye.”

gry color, red as the rose at __
suffused the girl's fair cheeks ; up 

head in the air, her lips

suaded 
know him so well.”

A ï ail way journey was an infliction under 
such circumstances. How high she held 
her head, how closely her lips closed, how 
very stately her bearing throughout the 
ordeal ! VVoe to the porter who hustled 
her along !—woe to tne loquacious com
mercial traveler who addressed her 
familiarly ! To navvies, market-women— 
however big their baskets or however 
troublesome their 
she was sweet and gracious ; from the other 
classes of society she held herself aloof.

“ There are a great many people travel
ing to-day, Helen,” Mrs. Mitford remarked, 
coming up to the carriage window at the 
last moment. “ The station 
the train is overcrowded ; there are
races at-------- to-morrow. If I had known
it before, you should have waited until 
the end of the week. Good-by, dear. TTQti^t 
forget your change at Exeter. Your purse\ 
is in your hag. Write to night. Good-by 
—good by.

With mighty pu 
vea slowly 

Milford’s

g any

Hot Air Heating; she saw at once 
ng the matter. She 

uestion her. 
ve forgotten 

ow you have, and 
o break the news to me

Tall «Iris.
It is the fashion for girls to be tall. This 

is much more than saying that tall 
the fashion. It means not only 
tall girl has come in, hut that girls are tall, 
and are becoming tall, because it is the 
fashion, and because there is a demand for 
that sort of girl. There is no hint of stout
ness, indeed the willowy pattern is pre
ferred, but neither is leanness suggested ; 
the women of the period have got hold of 
the poet's idea, “tall and most divinely 
fair,” and are living up to it. Perhaps this 
change of fashion'is more noticeable in Eng
land and on the Continent than in America, 
but that ma 
for change in 
of an aspiri 
nomenonis;

girls are 
that theI'lgH mid Thlullr*.

The devil's husks never makes anybodyhad come, “ not with

children—and such folk t. A Self-conocit is the rope that the devil 
never lets go of.

Don’t try to kill a fly on your neighbor’s 
™ I head with a hammer.

I Preaching t hat is aimed at the head hardly 
s the heart.

this

I
anecsbut I

within the year.
master tZi

it is a
y he bee
ï America, our girls being always 

ing turn. Very marked the phe- 
in Europe this year ; on the street, 

at any concert or reception, 
tall girls is so large as to occasion remark, 
especially am or. g the young girls just 
coming into the conepicuousness of 
hood. The tendency of the new gen 
is toward unusual height and gracious slim
ness. The situation would be embarassing 
to thousands of men who have been too bu 
to think about growing upward, were it 
for the fact that the tall girl, who must be 
looked up to, is almost invariably benignant 
and hears her height with a sweet timidity 
that disarms fear. Besides, the tall girl has 
now come on in such force that confidence is 
infused into the 
a sense of 
tallest 
young.- 
Editor'*
November.

ause there is less room

the number of

ffs and hissing pants 
out of tho hot station, 

penance began. How

the
train mo 
and Miss
bitter that penance would prove, she was 
fortunately unconscious, but even the start 

sufficiently distasteful.
Nine different persons lolling in nine 

different attitudes overfilled the narrow car
riage upon which a July sun streamed from 
a cloudless sky ; the atmosphere therein 
was hot with a heavy, fiery heat, which 
was insufferable. Through the open window 
a stifling wind wafted showers of dust, sand 
and blacks, that potfclêîed the faces and 
clothes of the travelers.

It was too hot fojr Helen 
or watch the dazzling landscape 
past ; her companibns were Vmt of 
sessing appearance, but fromiaej 
shadow of her broad brimmed ha 
vestigated them. Beside her sat

woman-
eration

bosom 

curved superciliously.
h81 ^ Gurney’s : Standard : Furnaceslittle

Are Powerful, Durable, Economical.“ Helen, clear, don't be disagreeable,” 
her mother went on, soothingly, “ you 
don’t know whut suffering such feelings en
tail, and the ignorance does not redound in 
any way to your credit. Remember what 
your father told you at breakfast the other 
morning. Don’t be hard and don’t pride 
yourself on your obduracy.”

“ Mother”—solemnly—“ if ever I am so 
unfortunate as to fall in love, I hope and 
>ray, no, more, I swear, that no one shall 
mow it. I shall have sufficient self-respect 
to keep my feelings to myself and not trail 
them through dust and mire, so that any 
one who cares to glance my way can see 
them.”

“ When you feel as other women feel you 
ill do as women do, Nellie. Now, dear, 
>n’t keep poor Mr. Flight waiting. lt 
n’t probable that yon will ever see him 

after to-day. He 
speak to you 
not refuse hi 
have caused 
hitherto, 
kindly ?

THOUSANDS IN USE, giving every satisfac 
tion. For sale by all the leading dealers.

Write for catalogue and full particulars

The E. & C. Gurney Co.,
ing over. ”

Mrs. Mitford was right. Driven to 
desparation by the girl’s behavior, her loyer 
had refused to be silenced, and/or once so 
far asserted himself as to demand, an inter
view with her father, and an explanation 
with herself. For many days, by a thousand 
ruses, she had managed to postpone it, but 
it came at last.

The interview had been solemn, and the 
explanation so passionate and prolonged 
that Helen had been frightened ana agitated 
into angry resentment. She had been most 
disagreeable and repellant, and he, stung by 
her coldness, had reproached her with 
vehemence. It had been very dreadful, 
and she had felt extremely ashamed of 
herself.

Upon the following morning, by what 
Helen welcomed as a lucky turn of For
tune’s wheel, she had received 

" to pay Mr. Milford’s maiden sister a visit, 
at a village on the North Devonshire coast. 
Such an invitation had been proffered 
j’early, hitherto Helen had expressed no 
wish to accept it, but now she had changed 
her mind.

As soon as she had finished reading her 
aunt’s"letter, she tossed it across the break
fast-table to her mother, saying :

“ Here is Aunt Elizabeth’s annual invi
tation, mother ; will you read it ? She is 
such a dear old thing, and she really wants 

The new people—those dreadful 
Jones’—are going to give a ball this month ; 
she says Mrs. Majoribanks would take me. 
I think, no, I am sure, I should like to go. ”

Mrs. Mitford, who had never arranged a 
plan in her life, but who Had, with, peaceful 
success, allowed herself to he guided by 
any who cared to exert themselves to 
think 
letter.

Helen and her mother possessed disposi
tions directly antithetical each to the other, 
but in common they owned one trait—each 
adored the other with that open, perfect, 
aelf-sacrificiog, blind love which seems out 
of fashion nowadays between mother and 
daughter, but which 
unattainable happiness in home life.

she h&a finished reading 
in-law’s letter, she laid it down by the side 
of her coffee cup and looked up, rather wist
fully, at Helen.
“Did you say that yon would like to go 

to Devonshire, dear ?”
“ Yes, mother. You see, Aunt Elizabeth 

says she will pay my journey, so there is 
really no reason why I should not go.”

Certainly not, dear. You shall 
you wish. Henry ’’—addressing the 
—“ Henry, Helen is going do- 
combe to stay with Elizabeth.” x

The rector was reading the Homing Po«t. 
He lowered it, and looked rather absently 
at his wife.

“ I am very glad to hear it,
** The sea is delightful at this time of year, 
and Elizabeth’s carnations will be in full 
bloom. I shall be 
the primrose variety has deteriorated ; don’t 
forget to let me know, Helen.”

“I shall start the day after to-morrow, 
mother,” she presently announced, having 
assured herself that such was her feasible 
desire, “for I really must get away from 
Mr. Flight. Now, don't look severe. It is

growing army, and there is 
ai support in this survival of the 
that is very encouraging to the 

—Charles Dudley Warner, in the 
Draicer, in Harper’s Magazine for

HAMILTON, ONT.
read or doze, 

reeling 
prepos- 

eath the 
Ssfihe iu-

oclaimed him a distant-

INFORMATION-«sk
A Chief of Police.

There is no body of men more liable to 
suffer from exposure than the police. But 

mple of how they get rid of their 
maladies, the following is cited : “ Green 
Island, N. Y., U. S. A., Feb. 11th, 1889 : 
“ 1 suffered with neuralgia in the head, but 
found instant relief from the application of 
St. Jacobs Oil, which cured me.” E. P. 
Bellinger, Chief of Police.

Expensive Court Plaster.

Brooklyn L\fe : Cubbage—Well, the court 
awards Miss Flypp $25,000 as a balm for 
her blighted affections.

RuhUage—It isn't a balm. It’s a plaster 
—a court plaster.

whose garb pro
ing minister, and whose fixed and benignant 
smile declared him to be impervious alike 
to the discomforts of the weather and .to the 
inferiority of his fellows. A smart young 
woman in a green beige gown, and 
wearing a large cotton-velvet hat, from 
which long feathers, dank and curlless from 
the heat, trailed spiritlessly, eat in the 

opposite Helen. She held Modem 
Society, that paper dear to the servants’ 
hall, in her soiletr, gloveless hands ; but she 
was not reading, she was half-asleep ; now 
and again she opened her eyes and glanced 
with a swift, keen glance at Miss Mitford.
Beyond this girl a spruce man, very 
and trim, leaned languidly against the 
yielding cushions at his back it 
which was probably an exact imitation of his 
master’s. He was a servant, Helen decided 
—agentleman’s gentleman—a valet. The 
remainder of the company belonged to that 
unattractive portion of humanity, the third- 
class racing man, whose personal appearance, 
let us charitably conclude, is the worst part 
of him, for the task of finding a step balks 
the imagination.

The intense heat was so enervating, the 
jlare was so intolerable, that Helen soon 
ay back in her corner of the carriage and, 

covering her aching eyes with her hand, 
abandoned herself to a don’t-care lassitude, 
which took interest in no one or nothing.
The train by which ehe was travelling was
express ; it would stop only at ----- , where
the races were to be held, and at Exeter, at 
which place she had to change both train 
and platform. Helen was usually an 
anxious traveller, but that day she was 
conscious only of the melting atmosphere 
and her own smarting eyelids and many 
discomforts.

“ Kx^2^8°e doC8 Uke drcadfully hi«h 86,1001 Once or twice Helen uncovered her eyes 
Bat he teackes like no other. to draw ont her wateh, but, after glancing

Carlyle. at it, with an impatient sigh she replaced it 
The rectory kitchen garden was jAftidy— in her belt, depressed at finding how slowly

not honelessty untidy, but romewhat the lagging time crept past. This watch of
neglected. Poor people’s gardens are scl- hers was a cherished possession ; on her
dom in apple-pie order. Perhaps that is the 20th birthday it had been given her by a
reason why poor people’s flowers flourish rich and favorite uncle, ana it was the only
more luxuriantly than their better-tended piece of valuable jewelry she owned. It was
brethren which are reared under the care of an enameled hunter, small, and of exquisite
ironing, raking, professional gardeners, workmanship ; her initials, H. M., were
>t-alone flowers, like let-alone children are traced in diamonds upon the case. The m. . - „ , • , , ., ... . , .. ,eo muoh more true to netnre-to the divrne eye., both of the epmee man and the twedry The lake whioh hae he h.ghes t elevation of

as:;:»:?:: ?ar
Up and down a moss-grown gravel path, renewed curiosity at its owner, 

which intersected a row of ragged raspberry The dost, the glare, the intolerable heat, 
bashes on the one hand and a waving sea of became each moment more unendurable ; it
artichoke sticks upon the other, a young was a vast relief to leave the dazzling sun-
man paced hurriedly. His handsome «bine and rash, though only for three min-
features were glam, and gloomy of express- htos, into a dark and comparatively cool
ion ; his mouth was weak and womanly. tunneL Helen’s eyes were still shielded by
He hung his head and gazed upon tne her hand, and she was leaning back
ground. comer. e

This was poor Mr. Flight, toward whom “ Allow me to pull up the window, Miss,”

THOS. ESSEX, Land Com’h
LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas.

as an exa

For weak and inflamed or chronic oranu-

MS*
/ / lKl 'v \ an7 cause./ x Ah a up salve

it is Unparalelled, 
and should be kept 
on every Lady’s 
Toilet and in gen

only asked leave to 
u for one moment, and 1 could 

,ch a small request. You 
m a great deal of pain 

Why not wish him good-by 
Soothe his wounded vanity by a 

gracious words, they can do you no

“ Oh, mother, you are as soft as the dove, 
but not so wise as the serpent,” said the 
girl, shaking her head and laughing. “ It 
will be just as unpleasant for him, no 
matter how nicely I put it It’s a nasty, 
dangerous order devours ; if I am different 

'he won’t understand, and I shall have the 
whole business to go through again. Then 
I shall miss my train—to say nothing of 
losing my temper.”

“ You are heartless and unfeeling, 
said Mrs. Mitford, severely. “ I 
you don’t inherit those faults from 
your father or myself. Henry 
ceptible young man, and he 
means, my firs 
•“ Then why do yoi 

my first lover, mot he 
it’s such a poor-spirited, mean sort of thing

“ Don’t dawdle in this way, Helen ; the 
delay tries poor Mr. Flight and does you no 
f ood. Go down, go down now, you will 
t nd him between the raspberries and the 
Jerusalem artichokes.”

an invitation hit corner,

[ti H
AThe Thrifty Duke of Fire

The Duke of Fife, husband of Princess 
Louise of Wales, has determined to turn all 
his land into ready cash, with which it is 
understood he is operating in the city, 
chiefly in connection with the banking busi
ness and African lands and mines. His 
estates in Scotland are being sold in “blocks

Lengths «I Elvers. tlemen’s poc

\
— ^ ^ — or roughness or the

skin, its healing and soothing powers are truly 
marvelous. For Piles it is worth its weight in 
gold. Golden Eye Salve is sold by aU druggists.

In Euro 
Dnieper,
Elbe, 800 

In Asia—Gan 
lodes, 2,300 ;
2,800 ; Yang-ta 
2,790 ; Zambesi 
2,700.

In Africa—Nile, 2,500 ; Niger, 2,600 
Clothier and Furnisher : Clubblcrly—Look I Senegal, 1,900 : Gampia, 1,700. 

here, I gave you 16 collars last week, and I *n America—Missouri to the Mississippi, 
you sent l»ack but 12. I 3,100 ; Missouri to the Gulf, 4,350 ; Missis-

Laundryman—l)o you count your I 8ippi, 3,160 ; Amazon, 3,600 ; River de la 
collars and cuffs before you send them out ? I Plata, 2,240 ; St. Lawrence, 2,100 ; Orin- 

Clubberly—Of course. I °°co, 1,600 ; Ho Grande, 1,800.
Laundrymcn—Then I guess we don’t want 

your trade any more.

The Danube, 1.800 miles 
Rhir.e, 691 ;

ape—inc imnune,
1,260 ; Don, 1,120 ; ixnir.e,
; Rhone, 650 ; Volga, 2,800.

ges, 1,970; Irawaddy, 2,600; 
Euphrates, 1,750 ; Amoor, 

e-Kiang, 3,300 ; IIoang-Ho, 
; Yeucsei, 3,250 ; Obi,

1 you like to exchange you 
for those glowing with 

\ Williams’

Would 
checks 
roses ? Then try Dr. ’ 
They rebuild the system 
bright as childhood’s dr<

r sallow 
health’s 

Pink Pills, 
and make life as

n an attitude

Let us.
i, 800

WEAKNES
v X* erer cause avlelug, cured by DE.

rRHCT M VITAL kKOKHHiTOR,
- the result of Z6 jeer» Special Freetlee

IfiMÈaEiP
HhEBH Boxr6o°Hwi«Dm,o*Y.

purchasers” at very good prices, 
of the farms having fetched twenty-six 
years’ purchase of the rental value, although 
the average in other parts of the country is 
only twenty years. As to the Duke's city 
speculations, it is credibly affirmed tjiat 
everything he touches turns to gold. Some 
founders’ shares in a certain trustee com 
pany for which he paid .<150 each a few 
years ago are said to be worth $45,000 each 
now. The IbrtuXis a, director in one of the 
big South Alrtefii^rtniartered corporations, 
and confidently, awaits a big boom in all 
sorts of tmngs inthat part of the world.

On the eastern frontier of the “ Dark Con
tinent ” coal is so plentiful that by lifting a 
shovelful of clay off any particular spot it 
may be reached. But there is no means of 
transporting it to market

Nothing In It. ;

Helen,” 
am sure 

either 
was a sus- 
was, by no A RE NOT a Pur- 

gative Medi
cine. They are a 
Blood Buildkb, 
Tonic and H

t lover.” SBfor her, obediently perused the
This is a season when colds in the head 

are alarmingly prevalent. They lead to 
catarrh, perhaps consumption and death 
Nasal Balm gives immediate relief and cer- 
ain cure. Sold by all dealers.

u want me to ma 
r ? You didn’t, t

VSR BTRUCTOB, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en- 
ich the Blood, curing 

diseases coining 
Poor and Wat-

Und mill Colil.
“ I hear you fought aHarper* Bazar : 

duel with Parker.”
I did.”

“ Werent’t you afraid to stand up before 
a loaded pistol ?”

“ Not with Parker holding it. ' I’m in
sured in his company.”

THE BEST COUGH MEDICINE. ■'
f BOLD BY SPPQQIST3 BYEB7WHTO1. WIAdelina Patti will sail for New York bv 

the City of New York on December 23rd. 
Her husband, Nicolini, will accompany her. 
She will first tour in concert and then 
appear in opera, not, however, with Abbey 
and Grau’s Italian and French Opera Com-

Philadeldhia Record : “ How is it 
have remained a bachelor all your life, 
Tupton ?”

“ Oh, I was born so,” returned Tupton.

buy Blood, or fro 
.Vitiated Hcmobb ln 
the Blood, and also 
Invigorate and Bui 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by 
mental wo 
excesses/a

Spec" 
the 8

creates an otherwise il°r? in
When her sietcr- CHAPTER II.

ordinary^«ucpub In *rur!ntr%‘j,ermatorrh». , Night 

Losses, NerrouinflM, Weak Parts. The result! ofTa- 
dlscretlon. It will invigorate and cure you. 80 yseuV 
sucoess a guarantee. All druggists self lt. #1.00 pe» 
hoi. Can mall it sealed. Write f r sealed letter ^
Eureka Chemloa' Oo.. Detroit,

Costa Rica has about one-fifth of the
ThraThere Is the Devil to Pay.

Galveston News : The devil is always 
willing to aid in putting up a fine or stove 
P1?0- ______

overwork, 
>rry. disease, 
nd indiscre-

population of Philadelphia, and yet it will I pany- 
spend $50,000 to display itself at the Chicago There are said to be over 23,000 Indians 

in the United States who can read English,
Nothing exasperates a woman who has I and over 10,000 who can read Indian lan- 

been shading her eyes from the gaslight I 8aagea.
with her hand all the evening so much as to I The capital surplus of the banks of Cali
find that after all she had left her best I fornia is nearly $85,000,000.
diamond ring on the washstand. General Booth is arranging his affairs so ......

When a man gets ahead of you in life it I that at his death his daughter, Mrs. Booth EVERY MAN
is An easy matter to ran him down if you I Clibborn, called “ the ( Maréchal ” in : hie Cynical powers flagging, should take &ese
don’t catch up with him. I France, will become the controlling force in * Pills. They will restore his loet energies, both

In twelve month, 681,322 totters which th« Salvation army. pl^.lo,] «ni mental ^ ^ .......
were misdirected or insufficiently addressed I A railroad depot at Birmingham England, EVERY WOMAN They cmre all sup^ 
reached the post office in New York city. I containing 11 acres, is said to be the largest pressions and irregularities, which inevitably
This was an average of 1,866 for every day I in the world. entail sickness when neglected.

Tinerunctil timb. »y. Urat an

arm will last a lifetime if properly cared for, I home in *he little cigarette and attributes j By«tom.
bat that after five or six years a leg gives I much of the bronchial affections to its ! YIIIIMI8 UfAHCH «bo 
way to the weight and strain and has to be j presence. j mjfkYthem re uJar Th<
renewed. I I® 18 proposed to move Dickons’ Old ' For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon

M. Got has played on the boards of the J Curiosity Shop in London to tho World’s receipt of price (60c. per ty>x), by addressing
Comedie Française forty-seven years. * Fair, Chicago.

A
hey have a. 

mo Action on! 
ex ual System of 
men and women, 

restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
irregularities and
SUPPRESSIONS.

•JÏEither.
“

wn to Noel-

Chicago Tribune : He—Shall we try the 
■cycle or buggy this morning, Laura ? 
She—Either, George. I’m yours for wheel 

or for whoa.
SALESMEN EEKSLS
and retail trade. Liberal ealaiy and expenses 
paid. Permanent position. Money advanded 
for wages, advertising, etc. For full particularsct.CHÏêloO^ÛT CENTENN'rAL MF°-

tr

” he said.
THE CANADA BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

Hamilton. Ontario. Established 30 years. The 
finest equipped and most successful in Canada. 
It has over à Thousand Graduates in business 
lositions. Send for handsome catalogue to 

Principal R. IL GALLAGHER, Hamilton.

AGENTS WANTED, ON SAURY
or commission, to hdtadle the New Patent Chem
ical Ink Erasing Pencil. Agents making DM 
per week. Monroe Eraser MTg Co., La Crosse 
Wis. Box 831.

It is said that 420,000 people of Franceare 
. flicted with the disease of the thyroid 
gland known as goitre.

“ I roust give her up. I can never 
mamr a girl who stammers.” “ Why not?” 
“ Why not ! Do you think its pleasant to 
be made sheepish by being called Ba—Ba— 
Bob ? or to feel like a college cheer when 
she calls me Rah—Rah—Robert ?”

curious to hear whether

aid take them, 
ese Pills will

TBE DR. WI.LLI.AMS’ MED. CO.JSE
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THE GRAND TRUNK.
■m

NEWS OF THE WEEK.i
ONCLE SAM AND THE JETA. A PRETTY DEOOY.A REVEREND TORTURER. FRIGHTFUL LOSS GF LIFE.

■account.
Probably 24,*06 People Killed by tbe Great 

Japan Earthquake.
Pom Tom was hit hai 

of flirting, and a little 
married a pretty laaeie and settled down as 1
a good, steady husband. 11

LORD ABBRDRRM’i FA

He Will Raise Fruit and Ran a Jam Fae- 
tory la British Columbia.

Among the many prominent men of Great 
Britain who have interested themselves in 
British Columbia is the Earl of Aberdeen, 
who arrived yesterday with Lady Aberdeen 
and their daughter, Lady Marjory Gordon.
Lord Aberdeen some months ago purchased, 
through Mr. G. G. Mackay, of Vancouver, 
a large farm in Okanagan district, on which 

sady spent considerable money in 
, and to which he gives more 

ling attention. It is situated about 
m way down Lake Okanagan, and some 
ilea from Vernon, the terminus of the 

Shuswap & Okanagan Railway. It was 
shortly after his visit to British Columbia, 
about this time last 
chase was made.
banks, brother of the Countess ' of 
Aberdeen, came from Dakota to take the 
management of it, and now extensive im- 
1 irovcments are under way or contemplated.
' ■'he branch of agriculture toward which it 
is proposed to give mostspecial attention on 
this farm, is the raising of firm 
he thinks the soil and climate well adapted.
Not only apples, pears, peaches and plums 
will be grown,but the smaller fruits as well, 
so that the land between the rows of trees 
may be utilized as a matter of econo 
also contemplates establishing a i 
to aid fruit culture in that vicinity.
Aberdeen is delighted with the

it curedi Cardinal Lavigerie is seriously ill in 
Algiers.

Turkey is refusing admission to refugee 
Russian Jews.

Prince Damrong of Siam is the lion of 
society in Paris.

An epidemic of influenza has broken ou 
in Berlin and in Bucharest.

H. A. P. Carter, Hawaiian Minister to 
Washington, died yesterday.

The British steamer Stella has been 
wrecked at Batoum and six lives lost.

Over 1,000 men are at work on the new 
cruisers in the United States naval yards.

The Porte is enforcing the recent decree 
j iroliibiting Jewish families from entering

The Marquis of Lome has consented to 
stand for Central Bradford as the Unionist 
candidate.

Paul Stafford, colored, has been convicted 
of firing Mrs. Carry’s bam at Amherstburg 
last August.

Advices received in Berlin state that350,- 
000 German colonists in Russia are suffering 
from famine.

Robert Leigh, of Brockville, a G. T. R. 
brake man, was badly hurt at Kingston yes 
terday morning.

Eight workmen were suffocated by gas in 
the cellar of a new building at Mackeysch, 
near Ostran, Moravia.

Mayor Horn, of Torgan, Prussian Saxony, 
has been sentenced to six months’ imprison
ment for embezzlement.

The 5 year-old son of William Lidster, of 
Woodbridge, was instantly killed by a kick 
from a horse yesterday.

Thirty thousand operatives are out of 
work in the North of England through a 
strike among the engineers.

The Czar and Czarina, the King and 
Queen of Denmark and the Princess of 
Wales have arrived at Dantzic.

The Story of a Detective's Search and Hie 
Love Episode.

It was in the winter of ’53 or ’64 that I 
first ran across Tom Trevitt, as I shall call 
him. Though I had been detective long 
enough to know him by hearsay as one of 
the best and cleverest men that ever hunted 
a criminal, still we had not met, and at last 
it was by the merest accident that I was 
introduced to him.

From the first we seemed to take to each 
other, from the very oppositeness of our 
dispositions, I believe now, and we were 
just as contrary in appearance and looks, 
for Tom was a wonderfully handsome chap. 
Everything was in keeping ; dark hair, dark 
eyes and whiskers, ana just enough red in 
ms dark-skinned cheeks to give him life and 
animation. Tom had the girls on his side, 

called him heartless 
slighting 
the old

Terrible Disclosures in the Oamegh 
Orphanage Scandal.

CRUELTY. STARVATION. FILTH.
A Dublin cable says : Startling testimony 

was given to-day in the trial of Rev. Samuéi 
Cotton, a rector at Carnogh,. County Kil
dare, who was charged with criminal neg
lect and ill-treatment of the children in 
Camogh Orphanage. Rev. Mr. Cotton, 
who has conducted the affairs of the orphan
age for many years, has made many appeals 
to the public for financial aid, and has re
ceived large sums of money by subscriptions 
for the maintenance of the orphanage. 
Owing to numerous complaints against that 
institution the Society for the Protection of 
Children recently made an investigation 
into the manner in which the orphanage 
was conducted, 
the children we

The G, T. B. rod 0. P. B. to Work 
Hrod-in-Hrod.Chili Recognizes Only the Authority 

- of Chilian Courts.
A Yokohama despatch 

lowest estimate of the 1 
by the recent earthquake is placed at24,000. 
Nowhere were the efforts of the Japanese 
officials adequate, and there is but little 
doubt that many thousand lives might have 
been saved had there been anything like a 
systematic relief service.

Another account says : A private de
spatch received here from Japan says that 
the loss of life by the recent earthquake, 
which shbpk the Island of Hondo and other 
; daces, is estimated to be very great. Over 
: Î.000 persons were killed and about 18,000 
houses destroyed in the Province of Nagoya 
on the Island of Hondo, the capital of 

Nagoya, a city of 130,000 in
habitants. In addition to the foregoing, 
5,000 houses were destroyed and 6,000 per- 

killed by the earthquake at Gifu. The 
towns of Kano and Kasamantsu are also 
reported to have been destroyed, together 
with 60 miles ot railroad. It is presumed 
that the fire which started among the 
wrecked buildings at Nagoya may have had 
» great deal to do with the great loss of 
life. As the lose of life at Kano and Kasa
mantsu is not mentioned, and as these 
towns are said to have been destroyed, it is 
estimated that the total lost of life may 
eventually be shown to be over 10,000.; 
Additional advices confirm the news that 
there have been wrecks about the island of 
Hondo as one of the conseq 

The

announces that the 
killed and drowned|

Fori

Mr Charles Tapper Scored—The Heavy Coal 
Tax-The M. Clair Taaael-FollUelaas 
and the Read.

- —ys : « was , „
Egan’s cablegram I A special cable despatch to the Star says : 
before the Presi- I The meeting of the shareholders of the 

Grand Trunk to-day was crowded, but 
enry Tyler was in

______ _ speech deplored
the bad results of the very miserable half- 

Low rates, he said, were the real 
cause. He regretted that the Washington 
negotiations had not been renewed on 
October \ * " * _ * * * itig
would be renewed short! 
placing 
that th

ÎE4E-;
So fragrant,

WHAT WILL BLAINE DO?
tch save : It was

m&
A Washington despa 

nearly noon when Minister 
was translated and laid before 
dent An hour afterwards messengers 
were despatched to Secretaries Blaine and 
Tracy requesting their presence at the 
White House. They promply responded to 
the President’s summons. Up to this time 
it had been understood that Minister Egan’s 
cablegram was to be made public at an 
early hour, but as the consultation ran 
along, it was apparent that some cause for 
delay had » risen. Secretary Tracy stayed
an hour at the White House and Returned 
to the Navy Department, but had not been 
there long before he was recalled. Naturally 
these movements gave rise to all kinds of 

or less wild speculation as to the nature 
r. Egan’s despatch and the intentions of 

the Government. When Secretary Tracy 
again emerged from the White House he 
refused to make any statement whatever re
specting the Chilian correspondence, on tbe 
ground that the Department of State had 
the matter in charge. Secretary Blaine ap
peared to be in good spirits when he came 
out of the White House and stepped into 
his carriage to go home. He had nothing to 
say about Mr. Egan’s message, but intimated 
that when the proper time had elapsed the 
public would bo informed of the facts.

iiEEStiESB'The*, flows*. o£ uLak>.SrHfairly harmonious, 
the chair. The President's

I wish that I were anything' 
But a naughty little girl. 1

-K^ra..i?^ior~y ■B“p*rt
he has already s 
improvingwhich is

12th, but hoped that they 
renewed shortly. As to the 

list, he showed
half wa

of coal on the free and though they often 
and made a great fuss over his 
ways, yet they took his part 
people assailed him.

Tom and I were together, on and off, for 
a little over three years, and then I lost 

until

TEA TABLE Q0S8IP.mues Irom Vernon, 
Shuswap & Okana,It was ascertained that 

re in an emaciated, filthy 
and ragged condition. A girl had been 
chaineaby the legs to a table leg. The 

of the orphanage were in the filthiest 
possible condition. In the kitchen was 
found a baby, six weeks old, covered with 
dirty rags and dying of cold and starvation. 
Other children were 
apartment crowded around a 
almost frozen and half starved, 
weak and sickly, and their 
been stunted 
The sanita

that the company would save £100,000 
yearly. The duty, he claimed, only bene
fited one little comer of Canada, namely, year, that the 

Hon. Mr. Majori- A MEDICAL ROMANCE.
my D. and hung my

When a maid I chanced to see made all my 
pulses tingle ; „

malady grew worse, on careful
of die

Nova Scotia. The company had taken 
every means to prepare for the enormous 
harvest traffic which will soon be moving. 
It has 50 more engines and 2,000 more cars 
than last year. The St. Clair tunnel has 
promised well thus far. The future pros
pects are bright The past year was one of 
unmitigated gloom for Canada and the com
pany. There was a great commercial 
political disturbance, and the politicians, 
not content with fighting each other, 
wanted to fight the company, but that has 
all passed away. Whatever betide in the 
future, the directors have done all that me 

to take advantage of the improv 
general position of the country. Sir Henry 
concluded by moving the adoption of the 
report, which another director seconded.

A discussion was opened by Mr. Baker, 
who led the opposition to the board at the 
last meeting. He asked why Sir Henry 
Tyler said nothing about the Canadian 
Pacific. Low rates were mining the Grand 
Trunk, and the only remedy, he held, was 
an arrangement with the Canadian Pacific. 
Now that the Canadian Pacific guaranteed 
dividend is expiring, that company, he 
must also feel the necessity of friendly 
relations. The directors should approach 
the rival company a 
dividends for both 
loud cheers Mr. Baker 
attack Sir Charles Tupper 
Imperial Federation in the “ Nineteenth 
Century.” Seeing the pas 
Government towards the 
the High Commissioner’s duty, so Mr. Baker 
held, should be to leave such subjects alone, 
and apply himself to assist the i ail ways to 

fair dividends, and thus restore

Scarce had I
ppL

>■ v'j

of°M sight of him, never see 
alter I had married 
little, and then one day we met in the 
street, and I found him just as jolly and 
handsome as ever. I took him home, in 
duced him to my wife, and before àn 
was over stood pledged to jcin him in a hunt 
for a gang of counterfeiters.

Tom and another man had been given the 
case, each working separately 
clues came together, showing them a little 
village as the probable place where the 
counterfeiting work was carried on. Tom 
proposed that he and I should go down to 
the village together, as surveyors, and stop 
at the first house near the supposed place 
of counterfeiting that would take us in, 
while Hawley, the other detective, was to 
put up at another place, and have no 
ostensible connection or even intercourse 
with either of us ; so that if one failed, the 
other would be sure to succeed—for Trevitt 
had recognized the hand of an old bird in 
some of the work on the notes—» man 
known as Big Bill Fury, who had given me 

fruitless hunts, and one of the

ring him rgain 
ana settled d< '

And when my i 
diagnosis,

I found—’tis hard to tell in verse, a 
—oknow—sis.
as any other man—prescribed an introdne

And soon I came to look on Ann with chronic 
heart affection.

At last I ventured to propose, and tell my tale 
pathetic.

And she consented to the dose -she is my Ann— 
esthetic.

found in the
small fire, 

All were 
growth had 

by the treatment received, 
itary condition of the establishment 

was perfectly horrible. The walls and floors 
were in a beastly condition, and some of the 
beds used by the children were old bags and 
packing cases filled with stale hay. All the 
children were kept in a state of terror by 
Mr. Cotton. Mr. Cotton was committed for

ial attention on 
t, to which I did

Z

uences of the 
severance of 

: communication with the death- 
istricte continues to prevent 

accurate details being gathered as to the 
extent of the calamity.

terrible disturbance, 
telegraphic 
visited di

until the

♦ $ed Lordcould do —The street cars appear to do a good 
business off and on.

—The Prince of Wales will be 60 years 
old on November 9th.

—The Bishop of London’s lay brother
hood has been disbanded.

—The human brain weighs one thirty- 
fifth of the whole body.

—English barmaids have been introduced 
in a New York drinking place.

—The barrel of the Krupp gun is fourteen 
feet long, and each charge costa $900.

—Jerome K. Jerome has established a 
magazine called the Bookman in London.

—On Lord Lansdowne’e return from 
India he will probably become the Duke of

the Okanagan 
and the week he has spent there was an 
enjoyable one for him. He and his party 
were aboard the first train which we 

Vernon and he performed the 
mony of opening the Vernon Fair 

oh a success.
Lord Aberdeen and hie party le 

the east to-morrow, and tney propose to 
visit New Westminster to-day.—Vancont'er 
(B. C.) New» Advertiser, Oct. 27th.

chili is firm.
Soon after 6 o’clock an official statement 

of the contents of Minister Egan’s despatch 
was made public. It reads as follows :

“ The Department of State received this 
morning a telegram from Mr. Egan, dated 
Santiago, Oct 28th, in which he gives the 
following as reply of the Chilian Govern
ment to the President’s telegram of Oct 
23rd,
murder___
Valparaiso :

‘ The Minister of Forei 
that the Government of 
formulates demands and advances threats 
that without being cast back with acrimony 
are not acceptable, nor could they be ac
cepted in the present case or in any other 
of like nature. He does not doubt the 
sincerity, rectitude or expertness of the 
investigation on board the Baltimore, but 
will recognize only the jurisdiction and 
authority of his own country to judge and 
punish the guilty in Chilian territory. He 
says the administrative and judicial authori
ties have been investigating the atTair, that 
udicial investigation under the Chilian law 
s secret, and the time has not yet arrived 
to make known the result. XV lien that 
time does arrive he will communicate the

trial
THIRTEEN LIVES LOST.A Dublin cable says : Since-the arrest of 

Rev. Samuel Cotton, charged with criminal 
ill-treatment of the children in the Carnagh 
Orphanage, the local excitement has been 
increased by further sensational develop
ments. Rev. Mr. Cotton is the Roman 
Catholic rector of Carnagh, County Kildare, 
and for a number of years he has been sup
porting the orphanage and himself, princi
pally himself, on the 
which he obtained the 
bishop. Rumors have been very frequent 
for some time back of cruelties practised in 
the orphanage, and at last these reached the 
society for the Protection of Children, who, 
after a partial investigation, obtained suffi
cient evidence to secure the reverend gentle
man’s arrest and commitment. Since then a 
Special agent has been at 
outside the orphanage, an 
reported proves true, Rev. Mr. Cotton de
veloped a genius for inflicting torture which 
would have made him no mean competitor 
of Torquemada. Besides gross neglect, 
which led to filth diseases, there was positive 
cruelty, - as exhibited by the chains with 
which little girls were padlocked to heavy 
logs in out-houses or to the walls of dark 
cellars beneath the houses, and by 
tion of flagellating 
the homely birch, 
taws, apple twigs, 
instrument of twisted 
akin competitor to the 
Bessie Burns, an orphan 15 years of age, 
who for the last eight years has been an 
inmate of the institution, tells a terrible 
story. She says that flogging was a matter 
of daily occurrence, and children were often 
whipped till the blood ran down their legs. 
She had herself been confined in an out
house, chained by the waist to a holdfast in 
the wall so that she could not lie down, and 
only given one meal of bread and water a 
day, and kept like that for a week. She 
said there was very little attempt at educa
tion beyond catechism, and that religion 
was marked hy the number of fast days and 
the rigor with which they were observed. 
She says that deaths wtre very frequent, 
but there were no funerals, and she did not 

/j know what was done with the bodies. If 
"naif of what is related by this girl, who 

appears to be of average intelligence, be 
true, the sooner Rev. MrHOotton in removed 
from the direction of the orphanage the 
better for the luckless children committed 
to his care and for society in general.

which was
A River Steamer Burned on Uic Missis

sippi Yesterday.
A Memphis despatch confirms the burning 

of the steamer Oliver Bieme. Eight lives 
are reported lost. The boat had on board 
about 800 bales of cotton, consigned to New 
Orleans parties, which, it is said, was totally 
destroyed.

The Oliver Bierne was one of the finest 
and largest boats upon the river, being used 
chiefly as an excursion boat. As cold 
weather made its approach her captain, 
Thorwegan, decided to take the Bierne to 
New Orleans, and he left St. Louis with her 
over a week ago. The steamer took on no 
freight above Memphis, for she drew all the 
water in the river at the present low stage. 
Here, however, she received 75 tons and 
started away 
as she went 
where the disaster occurred. She carried 708 
bales of cotton and 100 tons of other freight. 
The fire was discovered in the hold at 3.30 
a. m., and the flames spread so rapidly 
many of the crew and paesengers had 
narrow esca

The list
drowned now runs up to thirteen as near as 
can l>e ascertained. They are as follows : 
A daughter of J. Adams, of Omaha ; Mrs. 
Fraser, nurse ; five cabin boys, two colored 
chambermaids, and a number of roueters, 
Who are missing.

The hearing of the North Perth election 
protest was not finished Saturday and had 
to be adjourned until November 20th.

There have been 11,000 app 
admission as students to the 
Stanford, jun., University in California.

A torpedo has been tried at Horsea Island 
that can cut through a net without expF 
ing. It is the invention of an Italian firm.

Dr. Ho 
real Hi

asking reparation for the recent 
• of American sailors in the streets of hold,

lottery system, for 
sanction of the arch- THAT FISH COMMISSION.one or two 

sharpest cracksmen in the profession.
He was caught at last, though, and got a 

sentence of twenty years, but in a few years 
he was otit again, and Tom Trevitt be
lieved that he had taken to counterfeiting 
as he had done once before when he was 
hard up.

Well, we started, and took the first train 
for Ramford, both sure that w.e’d

ign Affairs replies 
the United States

lications for 
new Leland\ and thus secure good 

companies. Amid 
proceeded to 

for his article on

The Slocking of Lake Ontario With Fish 
to be Considered.

The United States Government has de
cided to establish a hatchery on Lake 
Ontario just as soon as New York State 
shall enact protection laws, and engineers 
the past season have been inspecting the 
shore for a location. New York State last 
winter appointed a special commission to 
confer with the Canadian commission to 
draft joint laws and regulations for Lake 
Ontario. This joint commission met last 
week in New York city, at which Aid. 
Stewart, of this city, attended. Invitations 
were extended to and accepted hy the 
United States Fish Commission and the 
Fish Commissions of Ohio, Pennsylvania 
and Michigan. It was well attended and 
much interest was manifested.

Hon. Robert B. Roosevelt was made chair
man. A special sub-committee of twelve 
was appointed, representing the United 
States fish commission and the several state 
fish commissions, as well as officials from 
the fish protection and propagation bureaus 
of Ontario and Quebec, to formulate a plan 
of action to he submitted at an adjourned 
meeting. The meeting of the sub-committee 
voted to be held in Rochester, November 
10th. It is thus apparent that this
association has been the means of arousing 
the people and officials of two countries, 

progress is now con-

lod-
—We can in 

heaven than to 
you love.

—Prince Kra£otktta, the noted Nihilist, 
will visit America this winter and lecture 
on Socialism./

worse definition of 
with the womanlotiet attitude of the 

Grand Trunk,
we, for 33 years principal of Mont- 

__ High School, was presented with a 
rse of 85,000 by his old pupilswork inside and 

d if half what is on Satur- that left
never return empty-handed.

The car we were in was pretty well filled, 
and among the rest of the passengers was a 
pretty little fresh-faced country girl, with a 
pair of innocent, beautiful blue eyes.

IIow it happened 1 never quite under
stood, but the first I knew Tom Trevitt 
was sitting beside her, answering all her 
questions by giving all the information he 
could glean from the time-table, and then I 
heard her telling him her story, and where 
should she be going but to Ramford, the 
very place that we were bound for.

She was going to keep house for an uncle, 
I heard her say, and it struck me at the time 
that some how or other Tom would manage 
to make the same house hold us. And I was 
not far wrong ; within an hour after we left 
the train he had driven a pi e tty hard bargain 
with the girl’s uncle—a tall, shrewd fellow, 
who called himself Jonas Tuttle, but he 
managed to settle it all right. We stayed 
at Tuttle’s nearly a week before Hawley 
managed to come down, and both Tom and 
myself had contrived at odd times to dis
cover the situation of the counterfeiters’

Say. • ;Son Sundlay, picking up freight 
she reached the bend Prince Louis Phillippe, Duc d"Orleans* 

ndent in a divorce 
mages are set atCanada’s credit among English investors. 

Mr. Baker stated that those who 
the board at the last meeting had 
not to renew the hostility, seeing that the 
board was meeting their views.

Six or seven other speakers strongly 
urged that the Canadian Pacific be ap
proached to secure friendly relatiotis and 
higher rates. These speeches were much 
cheered.

Sir Henry Tyler, replying, said he pur
posely omitted to refer to the Canadian 
Pacific in order to avoid 
ill-feeling. He had himself 
situation fully with Lord Mount Stephen 
and Mr. VanHorne on the most friendly 
terms. Personally all agreed that the two 
companies should maintain rates. (Loud 
cheers ) “ We will,” ho added,“ get all we 
can get out of the Canadian people. (Cheers. ) 
The officials of the company have been in- 

that is

The American and

has been made co-re 
suit in which the 
$100,000.

The whaler Grampus has arrived in San 
Francisco with all on hoard well except the 
second mate, who had died of dropsy during 
the cruise.

The students of Toronto gathered in 
force Saturday night and celebrated Hallow
e’en by demolishing the fence around the 
Normal School.

The British poacher is nowbeing followed 
by the electric search light. A light several 
miles away recently detected and identified 
a couple of them.

The Astrolabe Bay Company has been in
corporated in Berlin wit ha capital of $600,000 
for the cultivation of tobacco on the Island 
of Papua, off New Guinea.

In conseq 
ing craft fre

—Geo 
herd of
in the Catskills.

—Barber, to Irishman in the chair—Ba 
rum, sir ? Irishman—No, thank you, dr. 
had two beers oh my way up.

—If she ask the stationer for 100 sheets 
of notepaper and only 25 envelopes you may 
be sure there’s a wedding just ahead of her.

—“ What was the row at the Zoo this 
morning ! ” “ The boa constrictor got
loose and tried to fight with the fire hose.

—The great Lick telescope reveals about 
100,000,000 stars, some of them so small 
that 30,000 of them in one 
scarcely he visible to the naked

T rge Gould is arranging to have a 
100 or more deer ana elk at his lodgeopposed

decided
that

of those burned to death or

I
Iresult, although he docs_ not recognize any 

other authority competent to judge criminal 
cases than that established by the Chilian 
people. Until the time arrives to disclose 
the result of the investigation he cannot ad- 

that the disorders in Valparaiso or the 
silence of his department should appear as 
an expression of unfriendliness towards the 
Government of the United States, which 
might put in peril the friendly 
tween the two countries.”

WILL BLAINE DO NOW>

Up to the hour when the above state
ment was made no reply had been made to 
it. What will bo the nature of Secretary 
lîlaine’s reply is altogether a matter ot con
jecture. The most plausible theory 
advanced is that the suggestions courteously 
and diplomatically conveyed in Acting 
Secretary XVharton’s despatch, that this 
Government had no doubt an investigation 
would he made and reparation afforded, 

the shape of a stern 
i. immediate 
e part of the 
forthcomi

a collec- 
iuStraments ranging from 

leather

leather, coming near 
Russian knout.

through canes, 
knotted cords

M
appearance of 
discussed the

the

Their 1‘overly the, Destruction of tlie

An interesting writer for the New York 
Times has been visiting in the regions of the 
working poor in New York city trying to 

what it costs them to live. Enterin 
a typical store in Hester street, he gave the 
woman who kept it a dollar to answer his 
questions, and from her he learned that such 
stores do a strictly cash business, that com
petition is at times and by spurts very keen, 
and that the customers pay more for what 
they buy than does the well-to-do house
holder. It gave the writer food for thought

He discovered that these people pay more 
ng wood than the' 
hard hickory 1

relations be-

THE MAIDEN’S PRAYER. 
She bent her head low over her book 

In a very devotional way.
She was thirty-three in tne 

And was getting a bit passe.
shade, at least.uence of recent accidents to fish- 

careless firing at targets from 
warships, the Admiralty authorities have 
given orders for the suspension of gun prac
tice at Plymouth.

Owing to continued resistance in North
amptonshire to compulsory vaccination it is 
safa that the authorities tnere hare decided 
to dr

possible for the 
two companies.

structed to do all 
mutual prosperity 
(Renewed cheers. )

r competition must, however, still be 
but I nope that cutting rates may be

and most gratifying 
fidently expected.

Would go into effect, and that she might 
" Some kind—any kind—of a man."
—Mrs. Bold—My husband is very jeal

ous. I can’t look at another man without

him ?

den, though most of the real work fell on 
my shoulders, for Tom Trevitt’s usually clear
head was completely turned, and by that .....
little country girl we met in the train. '* *» K“""" »• Johtlec.

I felt sorry for her, for the old uncle and Devotees of dancing will be glad of the 
his two sons made her life a perfect hell on new waltz, the “ Jubilee.” It is certain to 
earth. Mind us ? Not a bit of it } they win a triumph—just as certain as society 
bullied her just as they bullied and treated dons her dancing shoes. As a matter of 
their horses and cattle, and the first I knew fact, begim. tb want to waltz the first thitig, 
Tom took to abusing them and consoling and inability to reverse is apt to diecourag 
the girl, until she began to watch for his them. Now the ardent swain, the ' colleg 
coming, and then I spoke to Trevitt and fellow, the apoplectic dandy in his secon 
told him it wasn’t right. childhood, and the fair, fat and frisky

We came about as near to a downright widow who gets dizzy when she tries to 
re, and around backward will commence with 
I was “ Jubilee,” master it in two lessons, and get 

j;lad for the girl’s sake that it happened so, a fine opinion of themselves all through a 
for she was one of the nicest, handiest little bit of trickery on the part of the composer, 
things that ever set her feet in shoes, though There is no reversing Ibut a great deal of 
the last one I should have picked out to revolving to the right. The partners take 
suit Tom Trevitt’s fancy. But her innocent waltz position and dance two “dips” to 
ways and pretty, childish face contrasted the side, separating, advance one step, then 
strongly with the city women, and even in kick with the inside foot and again with 
that week Tom developed into the spooniest the outside ; join hands, swing in waltz 
of lovers. position and take u£t>ur waltz steps. This

But when Hawley came at last Tom mischievous, captivating dance will in all 
turned his attention to business. XXre had probability score a double success, for some 
more than once shadowed the game on the rogue will be certain to write a song accom- 
way to and from the cellar in which the paniment.—Chicago News. 
coining was being carried on, and as Hawley 
had brought a friend too, we decided on a 
raid. XVe all met just outside the house, and 
then it came out that Hawley had left his 
friend behind, though he would give no ex
planation of his action, only saying that 
there would be enough.

“ But you know the man we expect to 
find—Big Bill ?” Tom whispered.

Hawley laughed.
I wondered a little at his coolu 

Tom and I had both shadowed Bill 
only the night before. However, there was 
no time for argument then, and Tom sud
denly burst in the door, leaving

'

avoided.”
Mr. Household 

surance that the 
board would assist in the new policy. There 
must be friendly relations and no amalga
mai ion of other lines into the system.

eport was unanimously adopted. 
Hubbard was unanimously elected

A NEW DANCE.

Wnrepeated Mr. Baker’s as- 
former opponents of the

g nim very angry. How can I cure 
Mrs. Sharp—Stop looking at otherop all prosecutions against any who 

refuse to obey.
By a French law Boulanger’s will is void, 

and every effort is being made to induce 
Mme. Boulanger to assert, her rights. As 
the General’s widow she is entitled to an 
annual life pension of $700.

The German Government hopes to be 
able to announce at the opening of the 
Reichstag the completion of a new treaty of 
commerce between Germany and Belgium, 
which is now in course of negotiation.

Mr. Patteiscn, of Essex, has sold his 
“ Petite Cole ” farm on the Detroit River 
for $40,000 to Daniel Scotten, at present of 
Detroit. This is the finest stock and fruit 
farm in XVestern Ontario.

Sixty"eight colored people started from 
New York on Saturday on the barque 
Liberia, which sailed for Monrovia, the cap
ital of the Black Republic in Africa. They 
go out as colonists under the auspices of the 
American
from Florida. There were several colored 
preachers among them.

Algernon Horner, 45 years old, was 
found dead in his bed at the Victoria Hotel, 
New York, last evening, 
bullet hole in the side of Yiis head, and in 
his rigl\Jt hand he clutched a 32 calibre 
revolver. Horner was an ex-captain of the 
British army, who had been for some time 
in New York on business for , Reuter’s 
Telegram Company, of London. No cause 
is known.

will now he renewed in 
and formal demand for some 
assurance of proper action on th< 
Junta, and that if these are not 
Minister Egan will take his passag 
Baltimore for the United States, th 
ing diplomatic relations.

LONDON Ol’INION."

—There aj# about Thirty women preach- 
eft iff IhëTJniversalist denomination, and 
as many more in the Unitarian fold. 
About one-third of them have regular 
pulpits.

—Mr. Jammi—Can’t you play something 
besides plunkety-plunk ? Mrs. Jammi— 
Yes, I can play “ Comrades” and “Annie 
Rooney. ” Mr. Jammi — Keep on with 
plunkety-plunk.

—The oyster seems, from all accounts, to 
be scarcely leas prolific, actually, than the 
house fly. It is estimated that each mother 
oyster throws off “
000 ova ” annually.

—“Gladstone,” 
when questioned 
views of the “ 
of astounding 
one with argument 
with.”

for their common kindli 
millionaire does for the 
that he sits and watches sputtering on 
open hearth, and that they pay as much 
again for their coal as does that same mil
lionaire. The wife of a workingman would 
come with only 30 or 40 cents with which 
to purchase her supplies for the day. With 
that amount she would buy meat, vegetables, 
flour or bread, a hod of coals and a bundle 
wood. It was 2 or 3 cents’ worth of this 
and 5 cents’ worth of that. Stuff usually 
sold by tho pound was sold by the ounce, 
and coal ana wood instead of being sold hy 
the ton and the waggon doad, were bought 
here by the basket and bundle. The prices, 
therefore, had to be high!, for the tenement 
house stores, selling in such small quanti
ties, had to purchase in small quantities. 
Their wholesale price, owing to this façt, 
was almost as high as the usual retail price.

mg
the hisThe r

Mr. 
director.

Mr. Household announced that Messrs. 
Hubbard, Alton and McIntyre were all 
nominees of the opponents of the board at 
the last'tneeting.

Mr. Hammond, a shareholder, then moved 
the election of Mr. Household »s audit 
place of Mr. Baker, who resigned, 
shareholder 
out a word from the board the motion was 
unanimously adopted. The meeting then 
dispersed after a two hours’ sitting, amid 
cheers and some laughter.

us sever-

£A London cable says : The Telegraph, 
g to the Chilian embroglio, says : 
ident Harrison was perfectly justified 

Doubtless Minister

BURNS NOT. A SKCVrtt.
'------ referiu

An Edlnbargl Magistrate Maintains Th»t "Pies
He Wph a Religious Man. jn acting as he did.

Baillie Colston, of Edinburgh, in & recent Egan’s appointment has turned out to be 
address on Burns, said : Robert Burns was the worst that ho could have made. His 
essentially a religions man, and having action was a notorious violation of the ob- 
thoroughly dissected Scottish life and chav- ligations ofyhe ncutralit)-. But there is no 
acter came irresistibly to the conclusion reason in the world why the Chilians should 
that the peasant religious life of his conn- adopt a defiant attitude, 
trymeu was the grand secret of his country’s make an investigation and to punish the 
greatness. In the “ Cotter’s Saturday guilty persons they will he acting under the 
Night,” Scotland’s peasant life is most impulse of insensate pride. It will be neces- 
ailmirably depicted. The heads of the house- sary for the United States, doubtless sorely 
hold are there, discharging their respective against her will, to give them a salutary 
duties. The receptiou room for all is the les 
kit-then, with its “ clca 
There are little children there, who arc

row that night as Tom and I ever we 
then I saw he was in dead earnest.

ditor, in
x, who resigned. Another 
ded the motion, and witli-secon

from 200,000 to 2,000,-

If they refuse to said Edwin Arnold, 
the other day as to hie 

grand old man,” “is a man 
intellect. He overwhelms 

and is not to be trifled

JAPAN SHAKEN UP.

TUe Tlilnl <"lty In Japan Badly -Damaged 
hy an Earthquake.

A London cable say 
Japan state that shocks 
been experienced iti that country. So 
severe were they at Hiogo and 0?&ka 
scores of houses were destroyed 
lives lost at both places.

Despatches were received here this even
ing from Japan announcing that the tele- 

and Osaka were 
there had been 

an earthquake at Hiogo and the rumor was 
current that a great amount of property 
had been destroyed and that the loss of life 
had been considerable. Hiogo is a seaport 
town of Japan on the Island of Hondo, with 
a population of over 50,000, and is situated 
about 22 miles from Osaka. Osaka in point 
of size is the third or fourth city in Japan 
having over 350,000 people, but in social 
affairs, fashion, commerce and industry it 
akes the lead.

Later—A private telegram, dated Hiogo, 
received here to-night, confirms the report 
conveyed in former telegrams, that a dis
astrous earthquake shock has occurred in 
Japan. * This tel 
was experienced 
struction
very great. So severe was t 
a number of houses were thrown to the 
mrtfumUwnd many of tho occupants were 
tought in the falling buildings and crushed 
to death. A large number of persons sue 
ceeded in escaping from their tottering 
homes only to meet death in the streets. 
There is no means at present of estimating 
the total loss of life, as all the telegraph 
wires in the districts affected were broken 
by the falling of the poles, which were 
thrown down by the seismic disturbance.

above-mentioned despatch, however, 
states that it is known that in Osaka alone 
the death list contains the names of 300 of 
the residents of that city. ’

Colonization Society, and are allIn fact, they were really middlemen be
tween the regular retailers and the people 
of the tenement houses whose small means 
did not enable them to purchase the quan
tities usually sold by retailers. They did 
not want a pound of butter, for they have 
no ice to keep it on. They do not want to 
buy a twenty-five pound bag of flour, for 
they want something else besides bread to 
cat, and if they bought flour in that way it 
would take all the available funds.

How did prices run? XVell, customers 
paid 5 cents a pound for flour. So that by 
the time the patrons of these tenement 
house stores had purchased 200 pounds they 
would have invested $10 for what would 
only cost'the millionaire $5 at his grocery 
store. For a quarter of a pound of butter 
they paid 8 to IQ cents, or 32 
pound for stuff that can be 
first class
pound, and very much less by the tub. 
They paid 1 cent an ounce for washing soda. 
First-class grocers are glad to deliver it at 
your door for 3 cents a pound. For a 
of sugar, holding 
they pay 3 cents, 
could buy a pou 

for half

s : Depatches from 
of earthquake have

—Queen Victoria has a private telegraph 
wire running from Balmoral Castle to Lon
don, and she is in almost hourly communi
cation with Lord Salisbury, from whom, in 
addition to his despatches, she hears daily

The Chronicle thinks the affair is hardly a 
mutter for war,.,or even a mobilizing of the 

that Chili will

n hearth-stane.” An lllusorj t'heqne.
A Brooklyn bride, whose wedding last 

month was made “dynamic and affluent ” 
(as the rhetorical Fassett might say) by the 
flourish of a $500 cheque, presented by her 
mother, has since called upon a lawyer to 
ascertain what measures would be necessary 
in order to realize upon the donation, 
ment having been stopped by the pru 
donor. The attorney lias informed her 
as it was only a “dummy” cheque 
she could do nothing. It is to 
be regretted that the inordinate 
tendency of a few heads of families to 
lend lustre to their offsprings’ nuptials by 
the issue of flat money in this fasltion should 
have the effect of bringing more or less dis
credit on a bridal moneta 
in other ways has so much

Pi United 8’ates navy. It says 
doubtless find it more prudent to apologize, 
punish the assailants of the American sailors, 
and pay a compensation, rather than risk 
her ironclads in an 
United States.

The Post, after remarking that the naval 
inferiority of the United States will make it 
difficult for her to coerce Chili, expre 
hope that, both parties will modify their 
attitude before proceeding to hostilities.

toddliu’ 
children, also, 
cronie

; and there are older 
who came in with their 

and there arc arc bashful lovers, 
o are introduced into the family 
There is gossip freely indulged in, 

ne younger portion get a lesson as to 
duty. There is business spoken of— 

Then comes

that 
and many There was a

18 h bymail.
—New York World : One of the success

ful real estate firms in Chicago is that of 
XVilson & Wilson, the members of which are 
two pretty and progressive young women 
who found the millinery business in Michi
gan too slow. '

circle, 
and the 
their
as to horses, plows and kye. 
the supper—a plain supper of which all par

encounter with the
c wires beyond Hiogo 

It was added that
tjraphi

gay-
css, for 
himselfsses the that

Francisco Lombardo, an Italian, 
found murdered in the streets of Eliz 
N. J., yesterday morning, having been 
stabbed to death with a stiletto. Michael 
Servi and his wife have been arrested on 
suspicion. There has been bad 
tween Lombardo and Servi for some time, 
alleged to have resulted from a former inti
macy between Lombardo and Servi’s wife.

The by-law to grant J. G. * Archibald 
Hay, of Woodstock, a loan ob $15,000 to 
establish a chair factory was^carried on 
Saturday afternoon, at Owen Sound, bv 832 
votes for to 7 against, and one spoiled bal
lot. Business was almost at a standstill 
throughout the day. Many ratepayers 
came from a great distance to vote. The

abeth,
HIS INNING.The halcsome parritch, chief of Sco'ia's food.

But there the evening is not ended, and 
the assembly does not disperse. There is a 
duty still to be discharged :
The eheerfu' nipper done, wi' serious fnce, 

They round the ingle form a circle wide ;
The sire turns o'er, with patriarchal grave. .

I he big lui' Bible, anco lus father s pride ;
His bonnet rov’rcntly is laid aside,

His lyart haffels wearing thin and bare : 
strains that onre did sweet in Zion gl 
vales a portion w th judicious cure ;
" Let us worship God!" he says v

The harvest has been stored away,
The thrashin's almost done,

And now the granger’s startin' in 
To have his ditfy of fun. - 

He first takes in the county fair,
Then huskin' bees and sich,

And with singin' schools and dances 
His winter sport is rich.

—Rev. Miss Florence Kellock, for thir 
teen years pastor of the En 
Methodist Church 
tion, the resigni 
1st, 1892. She 
and recreation.

us to fol-IIAUl IKHtOH.lI BOI SE ABLAZE.

One or two harmless shots were fired, and 
.we found ourselves with two prisoners, a 

ng table and a number of half-tinisncd 
uoteS and coins scattered on the

The Trlncc of FtnlvVj «fklilfBci' .Badly 
Damaged hy Fire.

A London cable says : At seven o’clock 
this morning some passers-by observed that 
tin* top floor of the Prince of Wales’ resir 
deuce was on fire. An alarm bell was 
promptly rung, and - soon the people were 
hastening to the-scene from all parts of the 
neighborhood, and the greatest excitement 
prevailed. An hour later the whole upper 
•ait oMhe building was in flames, and in a 
ew minutes the roof collapsed with R 

tremendous crash. The reflection of thV 
flames was visible for miles around. Several 
tirq brigadts were on the scene and weie 
assisted bv hundreds of volunteers, includ
ing an engine company sent by the Great 
Eastern railway company by special train. 
The lire was under control by 11 o'clock. 
In the meantime all the valuable furniture 
in the lower rooms had been removed to the 
lawn. The second and third floors of the 
building were gutted and their contents 
destroyed. The lower rooms were greatly 
damaged by water. The total amount of 
damage is estimated at £15,(KM).
Prince of XX’alcs and his family were absent 
at the time, but were kept constantly 
advised as to the progress of the fire. The 
Prince will come home 1 
servants were preparing 
arrival of the family, and

,-as caused by a spark from 
ldered during the night.

to 40 cents a 
purchased at any 
25 to 30 cents a

blood be-

ground, but that was all ; no tools or any
thing that could prove the work had really 
been done by the captured men, and in the 
struggle which followed Tom’s arrival a 
wig and false beard were torn off, showing 
the supposed Bit? Bill to bs an entire 
stranger.

Tom swore

hichry system wl 
to commend it.

Confidence is manifestly the arch 
rests the system in question, and when 
crumbles the "whole fabric must come d 
It is hard to think that there could be such 
a thing as ehnm in connection with such a 
solemn function as the union of two human 
hearts; or that it could be deliberately 
planned by any creature in the guise 
of humanity to utilize the blissful 

a means of throwing dust 
in the eves of the relatives and friends of 
the family. But there is at length legal 
ground for tho.suspicion that such things 
can be ; and the moral of the painfiil re vela- 
tipn that the bridal cheque may in certain 
cases be no more than “ an outrageous 
fake ” (as Mrs. G ou gap would say)—a bit 
of domestic tinplate, so to speak, with no 
more substantial foundation than that which 
the President terms “ faith ”—is too clear 
to be evaded. The only alternative for the 
prudent bride in future will be to insist 
either on a certified clearing-house cheque 
or a promissory note with gilt-edged names

store for from
on which 

that glewood, HL, 
rch, has resigned that posi- 
ation to take effect February 

will go to Europe for rest

Those

And
Ido,

solemn air.
Burns then proceeds to describe the ser

vice ; how they sing a psalm or hymn, with 
a chapter read and appropriate remarks 
made by the father ; how they kneel before 
heaven’s eternal king and the vhcad of the 
household prays for all those under his rpof, 
without any strain of sacredotal pomp, but 

own natural, way and language. He 
describes the happy parting of 

the company, aud, reflecting ' on such a 
gathering, he goes on thus to moralize

less than one-half a 

nd for 4

an one-nail a pound, 
first-class store they 

id
egram says a severe shock 
at Osaka and that the de- 

property 
he shock

V—Never indulge in personalities nor in 
vthinc that will give offence. Don’t 

pitc|i into your rival unless you want to 
advertise his business instead of your own.

instead of

nts. Th 
seven-cent soap, 

ound for a

icy pai
of rouifdly when he discovered 

hie mistake, for he would rather have had 
Big Bill than all the counterfeiters put 
together. Hawley laughed at him aud then 
I laughed,- too, when I picked up a certain 
little trophy which I happened to light 
upon, half hidden among t he coin ; but still 
I didn’t say anything, for I was mad, too, 
for thinking tnat the fact that we had 
spotted Fury and could lay our hands on 
him had blinded me as well as Tom.

Hawley and his friend'took the prisoners 
to the çounty jail the next morning, but 
not before the former had said a few private 
words with me. Tom declared he had some 
business to settle before he could leave, and 
at last I got it out of him that he was going 
to marry his little country friend.

“ When ?” I asked.
“ To-morrow, if we can get away, 

brutes Wbuld work her to death if they got 
tho chance ; hut she likes me and I like her, 
so we’ve arranged it between us.”

I suggested that it was rather q 
)rk, and that upset him ; lie knew it 
lick himself, but hated to hear anybody

both of life and
that and at the rate of 40 cents a 

cheap tea, and 30 cents a pound for a very 
inferior coffee.

But the coal and wood end of the busi
ness presented an even more striking illus
tration of the extravagance of the poor. 
Nearly everybody living in the tenement 
houses bought their coal and wood eacji 
day. I f t hey had money to buy coal and 

>od in the quantities it is ordinarily pur- 
would not know what to do 
ey certainly could not keep it 
little rooms where they live.

I Scommittee in charge worked steadily and 
well, aud the carrying of the by-law is the

event as Try to build your trade up 
pulling his down.

—Mrs. Bernard Beere, who is unquei 
ably the most popular society actre 
London, is making her plans to visit this 
country next year. She is said to be 
“ neither handsome nor pretty,” and to scoff 
at tenderness and “ womanliness,” and yet .1 e 
she is an artist all in alL

in his David -Brown, the son of a carpenter liv
ing on McGee street, Ottawa, was killed at 
Smith’s Falls yesterday morning. He and 
his brother were “ beating their way ” from 
Toronto, and got off the train at the junc
tion, when he Was run down by another 
train and cut to pieces. His remains were 
brought to the city aud will be buried to
morrow.. No inquest will lie held. He was 
24 years of age and unmarried.

The State Bank at Homer, Neb., was 
roblxid at two o’clock yesterday morning of 
$1,600 hy two men. The robbers went to 
the residence of the cashier, Freese, and, 
waking him up, compelled him at the point 
of a revolver to accompany them to the 
bank. They also forced him to open the 
safe, after which they gagged and hound 
him. Mr. Freese succeeded in 
liberty, bût the robbers had made their 
escape

F-nm scenes
That rJalces her loved at home, rever’d 

abroad';
Princes and

“An LnciQnmn's 
God."

like those old Scotia's grandeur

chased, they 
with it. Th 
in tho stuffy 
There is usually a cellar in each tenement 
house, with a little place partitioned off for 
each family, but if they put coal and wood 
there it would not stay long, 
these tenement house storeke 
established the coal and wood

lords arc but the breath of 

the noblest work of

But while Robert Bums showed how he 
looked upon the Scottish religious life as a 
most important factor1 in forming the 
religious character of Scotchmen aud mak
ing them men in the ticst and truest sense 
of the work—he himself was brought from 
time to time near enough to the fountain of 
grace to show that he was no skeptic, no 
scoffer, but one who had the g«-ri 
religion deeply implanted in his heart.

The Eight-Hours1 Movement.
Aprojws of the eight hours’ agitation in 

Great Britain, Mr. John Rae has an inter
esting article in the Contemporary Review, 
in which he reminds us that, if the 
ment is successful, it will only bring us 
hack to the custom of our great-grand
fathers. Steam and the progress of the arts 
have done much for us, but they have not, 
as he shows, tended to shorten the hours of 
labor. Adam Smith speaks of eight hours 
as the usual time of work among colliers, 
and William Marshall, the agriculturist, 
little more than a century ago, spoke of 
eight hours as the custom of team labor. 
In many countries the hours were even 
shorter. The very long day against which 
there is now a sort of revolt throughout the 
trades is, in Mr. Rao’s opinion, the gradual 
fruit of the factory system.

The

Therefore 

for the
poor. They drew their daily supplies from 
them, and they paid well for doing it. 
The storekeepers usually -only kept 
or three tons of coal on hand i

light, bulky coal, yielding 
pailsful to the ton. It cost 
house storekeepers $5 a ton, 

They sold it at 14 cents a pail, 
or $14 a ton. XXrhat a wail would go up 
from the rich and well-to-do people of New 
York if they were called upon to pay any 
such price as that for coal, 

people
paid 2 cents for a little bundle of so 
about a dozen sticks four inches long, t 
averaging about an inch and a half in 
thickness. It is the poorest kind of fuel, 
and in fact is fit for nothing hut kindling. 
The tnan who buys his wood hy the waggon
load or the cord would get more fire out of 
a half cent's worth, of his supply than the 
people of the tenement houses get out of one 
of tneee two cent bundles.

REVOLT OF CONVICTS.to-morrow. The 
the house for the 
it is supposed the 

a flue which

Those The Hebrew * ami TlieSr Language.Tennessee Convicts Attack a Stockade and 
Free the Inmates. 11 unon of 

m published in 
guage in New York city, 
things ; first, what a poly

glot population wc have in this country, 
and secondly, what extraordinary vitality 
there is nvthc fTebrews and their language, 
t is a tremepduus long span from Abraham’s 
Gift in Bethjel, 3,800 years ago, to the great: 

busy metropolis of this western hemisphere, 
but the Hebrew race lias achieved it and in 
its representatives here and in other lands 
to-day exhibits the same qualities of mind 
that distinguished its ancient lawgivers, 
poets, soldiers and kings.

Rochester Herald : The constituti 
the United States has been 
the Hebrew lau 
That shows two

Advices 
that the

stockade where the convicts were confined 
was attacked from all sides. The magazine 
was blown up, the stockade demolished, 
and the convicts released.

A Chattanooga despatch says : 
from Briceville at 4 a. m. state iT gaining hisRIVAL STEAMSHIPS.

100 baskets or 
the tenement 
delivered.

qu
else say 

That
purposes, I left, never minding Tom’s re
quest that I should stay and leave with 

e next night I 
watched him help tho girl over the stile to 
where old Tuttle’s fleetest horse stood har
nessed to the t 
and just as the 
died away a muffled figure came through 
the gate, and in another moment ‘Hawley 
and his posse were in the house itself, 

the two trusty chaps he had left 
outside aided me in felling Big Bill to the 
ground and slipping the irons on him.

Hawley’s friend saw that Tom came to no 
harm, for he was waiting for them at the 
railway station ; and when Tom drove tip 
he arrested the bride off-hand as one of Bi 1 
Fury% accomplices, and at the trial it came 
out that she was his wife. I never dis
covered how it leaked out, hut it seems the 
gang heard "of our being on their track, aud 
sent the men and money to the cellar as 
decoys, the real work > being done in the 
house itself. To save her husband, I’oUy 
formed the plan of meetjng us in the Irtmi, 
getting us in the house—which was owned 
by her uncle, who was another accomplice 
of Bill’s—and then enlisting the sympathies 
of one or both of us, when Tom’s unlucky 
love nonsense gave her a new idea.

Bill’s escape from his hiding-place was to 
: been effected on the night wo made the

__ I, if possible ; but Hawley, who was a
fresh man, and a stranger to the gang, 
though they were known to him, checked 
that part of the programme by having his 
friend ancf another man guard the house. 
They expected to have captured Fury then, 
but Polly’s sharp eyes spied the watchers 
and put her on her 
shrewdest part of her 
a decoy Bill ; that too 
for I tho

Strangle Between Two Cattle Skips as to 
Whlrh Loads First.

it.Want Briggs* Sralp.
A New York despatch says : i, The confer

ence between the Board of Directors of the 
Union Theological Seminary and the com 

the general assembly adjourned 
The proceedings of the two 

days’ session were made public. The directors 
of the seminary have maintained their inde
pendence and allegiance to Prof. Briggs, 
whose election to the chair of Bibical 
theology was vetoed hy the general 
assembly. No settlement was made, and 
the war is still on, threatening to wax mon 
fist and furious.

afternoon, to all intents andThey volun
teered to assist their liberators in an attack 
on the Chum less stockade at Thistle, which 
is near Coal Creek. The guards at Chumless 
had been apprised and were prepared 
against surprise. Bonfires had been placed 
around the stockade and continuous firing 

kept up. The telegraph office at Coa 
i is in possession of the miners and no 
is obtainable.

1A Montreal despatch says : The Dominion 
Line steamer Ontario and the Allan steamer 
Grecian were to sail this morning, 
cargoes were on board, with the exception 
of the cattle, which Arrived in a special 
train at 2 o'clock thisïfiorning. The Allan 
boat hail about 150 head to put on, while 
the Ontario had over 400. Both boats are 
yet in port, through the mismanagement in 
loading tho cattle, and the animals them- 

have been k

A «|iiml Ion of Knowledge.
Her Adorer : May I marry your daughter,

Her Father : What do you want to 
for ? You don’t know y lien you're

te
Jthquoi

himThe and his bride. Butsir ?r.iittee from 
this evening.

For wood in the tenement houses .
well off.

Her Adorer : No 
know when you’re w

ay up the road, 
d of the wheels

a little w 
tant soun

ft pine, ‘iiiso, perhaps not ; but I 
ell off.

Governor Buchanan has been officially 
The attack was made on the 
stockade, six miles from Coal

A new elothes-dryer for use in kitchens 
consists of a frame of long rods which may 
be raised or lowered from the ceiling by 
pulleys, thus doing away with the in- 
convenidhee of a clothes-horse in a small

Nslnrally Arvnsed Suspicion.
The little cottage in which Charles Lamb 

lived at Edmonton, and in which he died 
nearly sixty years ago, still stands, hut little 
changed from what it was in the day of its 
famous occupant.

Mother—Why, Rosalie, I thought j-ou 
were gting driving with Mr. De Riche. 
What are you wearing black for ? ” 
Rosalie—You know the poor fellow is in 
mourning for his wife and I want to show my 
sympathy.”

“A Book of Scotch Humor” iiluslgratee 
anew ot a native of Annandale the saying 
that a prophet is not without honor save in 
hie own country. “ Iken them a’/’ said 
a rustic, speaking of the Carlyles ; “Jock’s 
a doctor aboot London. Tam’s a harem- 
scarem kind of chiel, an’ wreates books an’ 
that. But Jamie—yon’s his farm you see 
owre yonderr—Jpmie’s the man o’ that 

mily, an’ L^*^prood to sav I ken him. 
Jamie Carlyle, sir,, feeds tt>e best swine 
that come into Dumfries market. ”

Dr. Griffith Jones, a missionary at Han
kow, asserts thet the Chinese riots were not 
fomented by. secret societies, but by the 
Hunan literary and official classes.

At Malchin, in Mecklenbu 
cogitating much over closing s 
/lay afternoons. The larger firms declare 
that it will ruin business. Sunday morn
ings they keep open, of course.

Gladstone and Tennyson are of the same 
age, eighty-two, and the former has just 
made one of the greatest speeches of his life, 
while the latter has just written a comedy.

in the cars without 
es tho loss of time, 

this may result in the vessels losing the 
market, and this may cost the shippers 
much money. The space-broker for both 
lines decided to load the Grecian first, but 
in order to do this the Dominion Line tracks 
would have to be used for shunting, but the 
superintendent of the Dominion Line spiked 

were thus at a dead-lock, 
able to load its cattle, 

in this position till 
authorities

selves 
food or water. Be ■üi< Oswego Palladium : “ Brother Means, 

said the Rev. Mr. Goodman, entering the 
counting room of one of his parishion 
“ will you kindly tell me wheth 
this $5 bill is a counterfeit ?”
“It is perfectly good,” eai 

Means, examining it. “ XVhat 1 
suspect its genuineness, may I ask V

“ It was (hopped in the contribution-box 
last Sunday. ’’

whilenotified.
Briceville 
Creek.

Mr. XV. H. Robertson, the publisher and 
proprietor of the Times, I’eterboro’, was 
charged in the Police Court on Friday 
morning with publishing an illegal adver
tisement, to wit, that of the Carslakc 
sweepstake. The Magistrate reserved judj ;- 
ment in the case after hearing the evidence

ere, 
er or not The first thi 

morni 
of his
open to view.

There are only 40,000 Hawaiian islanders 
left. Fifty years ago there were 80,000.

There are more than 1,000 islands over 
which the flag of Japan floats.

“ Can you tell me,” said the college 
youth to the village blacksmith, “ why the 
outside of the wheel goes faster than the 
hub ?” “ No, sonny,” was the reply as he 
put the finishing touches on the waggon he 
was fixing, “ unletfe may be it’s because the 

has that tired feeling.”

ng a Japanese does in the 
ng is to take down the entire front 
building, leaving the whole interior ^

Now Is the Time.
New York Sun : Mrs. Jaysmith, her hus

band having come home in a shocked con
dition—When you were courting me you 
declared you would die for me.

Jaysmith—Yeah, mid ear.
Mrs. Jaysmith—Well, I wish you would 

go and do it.

id Brother
y°Hmllh of All Smith*.

e he accepted 
i she will

London Truth : If a 
by Mrs. XV. II. Smith-

peerage ue
vj m.w. ... ... m.m.vu, I trust that —— .- — 
consent to be Lady Smith. To be the Smith 
of all Smiths would he a greater distinction 
than to bury tlie name in that of some town

the track. Tin 
neither steamer 
and matters reniai 
this morning, when the

of all Smiths woi 
than to bury the 
or village.

Didn't Miss Him.
Mrs. Jocelyn—Don’t you miss your hus^ 

band very much, now that he is a wav ?
Mrs. Golightly—Oh, not at all. You see, 

he left me plenty of money, and at break
fast I just stand a newspaper up in froqt of 
liis plate, and half the time forget that he 
really isn’t there:—Puck.

and argument. The charge was laid under 
the Lottery Act, and the defence submitted 
that sweepstakes did not come under the 
meaning of the Act. Mr. Robertson pleaded 
guilty to another charge of having printed 
rafle tickets, and judgment was also re 
served in this case.

Matrimony is a high sea for which no 
ompaes has yet been invented.
It is the confession of a Burlington (Iowa) 

widower, who has been thrice married, that 
the first w fe cures a man of romance, the 
second teaches him humility, and the third 
makes him a philosopher.

The Orpheus Club of Philadelphia offers a 
prize of $500 for the best original composition 
for male voices. The contest closes on Jan. 
15th, 1892. The successful com 
be sung by the club 
Music, Philad 
last concert of 
organization.

The averag 
by about 150 men, 
deck hands, 4 officers, 9 petty 
firemen, etc., 8 engineers and ( 

nd chief
mates and engineers—are chosen by the 
owners or managers, while the remainder of 
the^crew are chosen by the captain. First- 
closs ships muster from 12 to 15 
watch, and all of these are shipped as sea

NATURAL DEPRAVITY.

Curions Case of a Child Afflicted With 
Murderous Mania.

An Indianapolis despatch says :
Copeland, a child of five years, has been 
sent to the insane asylum at Kankakee,
111., for trying to murder her sleeping
mother with a forlt The child has been her strong point.
insane since her bifth. XVhen six months My wife she cannot cook at all,- &
of age she developed a desire to burn things Roast beef she's sure to spoil,
rod ?ar dothea When . yMr old .h. ^ "n".» fn!
gashed a girl's face with broken glass. Into a family broil.
Before she was two yean, old she could tolk The Madrid Telephone Company, 
volubly. She wro subject to violent fit. of recently took a losing ' busmen, fro 
passion, and she refused to accept the hlmll o( the Government, 
ordinary names for articles m daily use, subscribers, or one to every 270 inhabitants, 
gave them names of her own, and at the age Bere wire, longer than 900 feet are not per- 
of two and a half she had invented a lan- mjtted.

At the age of three she developed a .. xh« privileges yon enjoy, my son, from 
ng domestic animals, and had being an American," said the proud father, 
[ lest she harm her brothers ■■ ar0 simply inestimable. You may some 

and sisters. After her murderous attsok day Wme President of the United States ; 
on her mother she tried to kill herself. while in England nb little boy,' however

Paul du Chaitlu, the noted traveler and britomt or good, can ever become Queen ” 
African explorer, is a little brown man with We »re, all wrong as to dates Tho 
flashing black eyes, smooth bronze face and Chinese reckon this to be year 7,910,3*1. 
a head as bald as a baby’s. He U a con- In 1804 there were 35 translations of 
firmed old bachelor, but has manners that ' the Scriptures in existdhee. There are now 
charm women. nearly 300.

The printing machines of the Tiro/er Tag- 
blatt, at Innsbruck, are now driven by elec
tric motors. It is said that this is the first 
example where electricity has been so 
applied in a printing establishment in 
Austria-Hungary or Germany.

outsideRev. William J. Boone, Protestant 
Episcopal bishop in China, is dead. His 
father before him was also a bishop in the 
same country.

Nellie
e Right Rev. Thomas 8. Preston, a diz- 

guished Catholic priest in New York, who 
is lying extremely sick, was told by hie 
physician that his disease would probably 
be fatal

ThHc'il Never Heard It.fa

rahl
Kate Field's Washington: “Jones, did 

you ever hear the ‘ Song of the Shirt’ ?”
“ No, (hie) Billings, J. never did. Fact is 

(hic) I didn’t know a shirt could (hie) sing.”

The craze for stage realism met a check 
when “ Held.By the Enemy ” was staged. 
The women declined to wear the balloon 
hoops of the period, aud would not hear to 
adopting the chignon.

Mrs. Martha J. Lamb, who is widely 
ktiown for her accurate knowledge of Ameri- 

ry, is a member of twenty-six 
cieties, to several of which no other

position wil

elphia, in April, 1892,
: the twentieth season of the

: ; and on being ariced about prepar
ations for death he immediately replied ; 
“ I have been doing that all mjMife.”

alias Lord Bereeford, 
h in St Thomas last 

r, has been found guilty of forgery at 
Oa., after a trial lasting several days.

By a mixture of oil and graphite, screws 
used about machinery may be prevented 
from becoming rusted.

The Umpire was Rank.
Puck : Jack—How did you manage to get 

rid of your rival ?
Harry—I got him appointed an umpire, 

and took the girl out to witness his first

Skrihbler—If there’s a saint on earth, it 
is our religious editor.. Bunsby—What 
makes you think so ? Skribhler—He dipped 
his paste brush into the ink, yesterday, and 
all he said was, ‘Oh, pshaw 1* "—Life.

Sydney Lascolles, 
who cut such a das 
eumme

irg, they are 
tores ou S

which 

has now 1,800

e Atlantic steamer is manned 
as follows : Thirty-two 

officers, 32 
65 stewards, 

officials—that is,

can lee to 
learned soc 
woman has been admitted.

guard. Perhaps the 
whole plan was having 
>k me in completely, 

lUght I had already tracked the 
man to his lair, and of course never looked 
for him anywhere else. The first suspicion 
I had was aroused hy finding one.of the 
bows I had seen on Polly’s head in among 
the coins, and then I understood Hawley’s 
coolness.

The master a A St. Louis man gives it as his opinion 
that thç best stump speaker in New York 
is Lawyer Condert, who wins attention for 
his originality as well as for his eloquence.

The Austrian Government will, id is 
said, purchase at the end of the year the 
control of all the telephone lines in 
country.

t guage. 
mania for killi 
to be watched

The average expectation of life on the 
principle of heredity may be found, accord
ing to a statistician, by adding the ages of 
a man’s parents and grandparents, 
and dividing the result by six.

Htf—I see that only one girl haa been 
admitted to Harvard College. She’ll be 

ts to her awfully lonely, don’t you think ? She—O 
h woman no ; there are lots of real nice ladylike 

1 young men there.

men in each
A new dinner boiler has a hollow par

tition dividing it, so that it is possible to 
steam two vegetables at one time, one on 

“ Mary,” said Mrs. Barker, “I wish you each side of the partition, 
would step over and see how old Mrs. Jones Densely populated as it is in some places, 
is this morning. ” In a few minutes Mafv the earth has room for a great many more 
return. “ Sure she’s just 72 years, 7 monthly people. It is estimated tnat there are 22fc 
and 2 days old.” Xacres of land for every living person.

if dead.
She worked the whole affair, decoys and Miss Mary Redmond has modelled a bust 

all ; bat believing only two detectives were of Mr. Gladstone which is so successful that 
in the place, she never thought to guard Lady Aberdeen has ordered a largo number 
against him, and he readily'discovered her of small copies to present as gifi 
identity. She was a good wife, was Polly, friends. Miss Redmond is an Iris 
and a talented, clever woman, too ; only, and resides in Dublin.

Mrs. Geo 
for society,
home and children. She does her own 
marketing, keeps a set of books showing her 
household expenses, and altogether proves 
herself to be a model housewife.

rge Gould is said to care not hi 
hut devotes all her time to
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IFS .V i Jr The People’s Column.,,11,.,, ------------ ;------ ^ | |V Curtain poles complete from 6 to \y For the Ladies.

stop, stop, stopi^trr Mftt •*^ " @m*ar H.-V DT™D1,“ look, like old time,. BMI
----------- ---— — Uon’t forget to call and See the erAtoo, an apptoSÎ» wanted U> loam the

Dress Goods and Mantle Cloths, airs dre.nn.Uug,-------- .—-------------—
the new Dress Trimmings, at G. Wj 
Beach’s.

Messrs. Molt & Robeson have ar
ranged their large warehouse specially 
for the reception of grain of whirl 
they are buying large quantities.

Thursday, Nov. 5th was a St 
Bartholomew day for the fine iogt 
Hint had lived high and fared eumptu-Vneport 
ously in Caimown. A week ahead . 
tho weather prophet had appointed Rending 
the day—as fine a day as could be chorus. 
desired. Reading

A Few of the Close Prices at

McMahon’s -Bankrupt Stock 
Emporium

Wmm
SK5‘?.iitennwm?r,nu'îUs««m-

mÉmm

formation.

WeH
Went

CtafcU
Profit*K terMales

" tTvou are looking for a safe and reliable place to trade,

whiefy

$3,000,000CAPITAL PAID UP

ESEBV16 

ASSETS (8-‘pt. 30,1331) $13,000,000

HfflLURY KBTERTAUiBEKT

Thursday Bv’g, Nov. 12
$1,600,000

Boy Wanted ggIn the Methodist Church. mago to learn 
rble Works

B. A. McLEAN. Prop.Ap&?
Heavy all-wool Eloffe, 33c, worth 50c.
Heavy all wool Tweed, 33c, worth 50c.
Heavy all-wool Tweed, 40c, worth 60c.

Heavy all-wool socks, 15c, worth 25c.
Heavy all-wool Underwear, 45c, worth 60c.
Heavy all-wool Scotch Underwear, 80c, worth $1.25

Blankets, all wool, from $2.25 per pair.
Ulster Cloths at less than wholesale.
Big reduction in every department.

PART I.

Wi*»e5EwnHS 
’ —f&mjaes

^•^Boltons Letter
^in.‘..........Selected

“Thomas Henry and I”

.Tapl^HumoftheBces» 
.....................Selected

BROCKVILLE BRANCHare chocs FUL*i
SWINGS BANK DEPARTMENT mmFine New House for Sale 

or to BentYou must be careful in making your investments toal- 
way/deal with a firm that has your confidence and one where

^ and Caps, at the Champion Clothier—________________

—PAYS—

PER cent interest

Cemponnded every Six Months

Farmers' notes discounted

BROCK VILLE BRANCH 
COMSTOCK’S BLOCK

Three S 
Mrs. McLaug

W»orfuS»o°22ri. two“toraya and^ljoLeu

The Subscriber h
FOUR mGlee

'
Thirteen years ago Misa Russell, 

who kept a dressmaking shop at 
Westport lost a chain and locket m 
her boarding house, 
being repaired inside, when the chain 
and locket were found in a mouse s 
nest last week.

rtenSong..Ktnderga
Readingat current, rates.

Miss Harrison 
00 and Helene Taplln.

Pennies”Song.......
Silver Co

chaser.
Wtf

Ray Jtoyt 
ollection.

Address..............
Reoltaücm (in
Chorus........ .
Dialogue.......

The house was
PART II"rov. Mr. Grenfell

; ;Hindoo Widow " 
nowlton.J. J. PHILLIPS Cheapest

and
JNO. PIUNGLE, For Sale. /Ko Manager.

Messrs. W. Fredcnburg and Jae. 
Conley, of Westport last week cap
tured a fiae buck that weighed over 
200 lbs. They pursued it with a 
steam yacht and on coining.up with 
it lassoed it with a rope and dispatch- 
ed it with a knife.

.............. Selected
'di00'.d,.Ub: Eight Little Girl.

tlon Block. c J QIUl0V don îluoll P. O.

- fajicy
I*i*ice»

IBest 4s-■k, BROCKVILLE YOU are invited to inspect the stock.THE REPORTERm.

UNDERTAKING iD. W. DOWNEY
PRICE bargain shoe house

ONT.

Notice to' Creditors.
In pursuance of R. S. O. 1887 

Chap, no, See. 36.

ATHENS, ONT., NOV. 10, 1891. A. J. McMAHON YXThursday of this week lias been set 
apart for tho annual return of thanks.
In the method adopted of doing this 

ATHENS AND NEI6HB0EIN6 LOOALI- ?reat diversity of tasto will he rnsni- 
TIES BBIBELY WRITTEN ÜP. tested, hut it is pretty certain that

ewiy one who owns or who can 
burrow a gun will take to llie woods.

The well known trotting stallion,
J. C. Rysdyk, owned by D. 0.
McClury, was sold last week to Mr.
Flynn, of Preseott, for the sum of ™PP'y °" ...
$500. Mr. Flynn intends next so* Wc am not in any

Old Ltr ‘THsreettr, ,e=-
lion with a high reputation, “0ur Hearse is one of the hand-

VHen filling his silo last year, the . in the coanty and our very 
children of B. R. Sangstor, Lancaster, reasonabie charges for it are propor- 
who were playing about, threw a tionej t0,tbe distance it has to go. 
number of large coarse apples among ^ cannot 0|fer to the public—even 
the cut corn. When the silo was r_a free vault, because there

U«55ti«6.TS The Old Reliable
in a slovo and of oicellent flavor, 6 -Athena, Nov. 3rd, tssi.

sssrs. - SSttîSaiiEÉ tailobiho
vræxrMZ » i iR»e
foreign mission field. In this section A. w. Xxïrÿ'noB."
where Mr. Hall is so well known all .^ j
wish him a safe and pleasant journey The sum of $2 has to be pam 10 
and will be glad 10 read the record of each body stored m tho vault and 
his travels and labors which he has whether that sum is paid dir y
sa- »—» - «*-»•. ««-»«rsTSKAS

Our neighbors ave now having . that is vevv plain. And it is
lots of fun” with the defeated can- V L plain that no one undertaker
didates. The day after the election ^ ^ eferential right over another.
The New York Sun fired this para- 0ur methods of doing. business are
graph at Mr. Sloat Fassett : “Sound Qpen anc| above-board, and will
doleful dirge for U^o^ith ^ instigation, 

dismal drop, with sickening thud, 
soupward ho slid—his name is Mua I 
V The alacrity with which the" price 
of a man’s property will go up when 
ho imagines he sees a chance of sell- 
in" it, or when ho is trying to make 
aninipression on his friends, is slow 
pace when compared with the agility 
with which ho comes down when the 

aees-or inquires its value. But m 
ds woild wo all have our little ups 
,d downs.

THE ONE LOCAL SUMMARY.IJEOCKVILLE .
It l» t practicable la thU apace to tell ataot tJUho U. s»c Fulford Block, Brockvlllenca wo keep, but thla much we can

claims a. they »»a« thenlmm notice of.

ft BrochvilleOrestesl ShoeX
Events as Seen by Our Knight of the 

Pencil.-Local Announcements 
Boiled Right Down.

and If you arc in town come to ua for bargains.

jt’one Suck Beer Shotcni
ace Boots,I :: Z* £=::$

ill : :::::: »

New Goods FALL of 1891line of Funeral Furnishings 
We canOur

was never more complete. ,
the shortest notice the 

the liaudsomest

Examine these.
•Æ

v» \jT). & A. Corsets at G. W. Bench s. 
Ladies—Read Miss Richards’ lidv’t !Athens. Ont.,

“to-SjîîT ÆÆKÎtorL
Dated at Athena this apdond day of 

November A. D. ItiDl.

A large quantity here and moreeon
in this paper.

Ottawa's population is placed by 
the city assessors at 43,2*29.

The W C. T U. meets this week at 
the residence of Mrs. Sliarman on 
Wednesday aflernoon, Oct. 11. 

'-jBtiy Fred Ronillon's Celebrated 
Josephine Kid Gloves at G. Wè 
Bett'h's. Every pair guaranteed.

About §17,500 lias been spent this 
in Smith’s Falls in the erection

;«tVc have a ton -ortment o-F-GooS^.ak to çho the McmrnlU Kuhher-.hc newet 

Çlovoa, Mittens. Trunks and Valises for everybody.
arriving daily. iA.M.CHASSELSX). w. DOWNEYw

All Bought in the Very Best Markets for

SPOT CASH.

BROCKVILLE.
FLINT’S NEW BLOCK

\GROCERIES *

Never before were we in so good a position to
our unvivided at-

R In Groceries you can get the best value for your money at year
ol new buildings.

On Friday last Dr. Alexander, of 
Carp, was fined $100 for practicing 
medicine without passing tho Council.

Geo. G. Hutcheson & Co., Brock- 
ville, are this week showing a beauti
ful rangs of sealettes, blankets and 
hosiery. Adv't next week.

You can b«y » one hundred piece 
colored dinner set for $7 50 at the 
China Hall, Brockvllle, T. W. Dennis, 
opposite Central Hotel, Mam St. 28-tf

We give
busihess and make our customers’

1serve well our customers. 
tendon to our own 
interests our own. 
those who have not heretofore been regular customers 
as well as from old friends who for many years have

THOMPSON’S • HOUSE.p

;Jc We buy in large quantities ) 
We buy for cash )

Therefot e—

We sell cheaper than 
petitors-We attend to business 
and set ve all easterners alike.

Gentlemen who wish to havetheir 
suits made up in

3We therefore invite inspection fromB Iour com-

The Latest Style*v
PERFECT I.Y FIT J.VD 

n'OllK.n.l.YSUIP,
SHOULD PATRONIZE

A. M. CHASSELS, 

all work warranted.

I
Highest price paid for produce. given us their trade and confidece.B Jos. THOMPSONS1 Call in and look through, whether you 

buy or not.
want to

ATHENS.Orders received at Moss' photo 
gallery Athens, for sheet music, music 
books and everything in the musical 
line. Liberal terms tp music teacli-

T
Our stock of FflWtt-

turc is complete in every respect, and 
wo offer it at nearly cost price for the 
next 30 da vs. . Intending purchasers 
will do well to call and see for them-

■H. H. ARNOLD-era. Lyn Agr’l WorksThis week tho Salvation Army 
praetieing self-dotiitd and airing all 
money saved ihereliy to the A tiny.
The money realized will be spent m 
the country in which it was rni^}- 

Letters from England state " that 
Bishop Lewis’ health has boon much esi 
improved by his sojourn in ScotlamL. Jfii 
He has left Edhibure()><»£.<*ï**'ulcm hj 
and will soon leave for Egypt to spend. / The following graceful lie comes 
the winter. ’ ffrom a.i enterprising Montana nows-

poper : It savs a farmer in Gallatin 
county raised" 1,000 bushels of pop- 

and stored it in a barn. The 
the coru began to

arc
•M: selves.

R. D. Judson & Son General MerchantCentral Block.Ê. Tho Horse-hoe season is over, and I am prepar 
ing for fall trade inWÈB&

PLOUGHS AND POINTSI. O. F.P STOREC°U,inon!h.n9ViaitiiigUhrellireiit weicomeii. 
N. W. HOLD CASH m

HOOK, Itcc.-Soc.Gin.X] Can sell a good General Purpose Plough, eus 
5l«cl board, steel beam, landsido and colter 

adjustable colter-grip fo
ÉU

FOR SALE.
_hOLLARS

XVood-bcan^tubblc Plough for

concertina?, 
Jew’s

x.Violins, aincordems, 
guitars, banjo's, mouth orphans, 
ïiarps, finies, fifes and violin, guitar 
and banjo string-, violin 1 ridges and 
bows kept in stock lit Boss’ photo 
gallery, Spiral Block, Athens.

Tho Auxiliary of the Methodist 
Church has arranged for a missionary 
entertainment Thursday evening, Nov.
12, to commence at 7 p m. The pro- 

wi'l ho found in another col-

WILLIAMS & MTÂUGHLINx.1 Thoroughbred Holstein OoW^cara oM 
1 “<7 ltull.J year old

“cç r.OilEHT ATCtmsON.rt

€
corn
barn caught firo, 
pop and filled a ten-acre liebl. 
obi mare in a neighboring pasture 
had defective eye-sight, saw the corn, 
thought it was snow and laid down 
and froze to death.

Mrs. Lucy B. Fitzsimmons, wife of 
the celebrated jail breaker, and wl o 
was recently convicted of murder jit 
the second degree, was sent, need < at 

Titlfburg, Fa., Saturday, to eight 
years’ imprisonment in the peniten
tiary. Detective Gilk'nson was killed 
in her presence while attempting to 
arrest her husband. Filzsitnmpns 

ied in time to avoid trial, and is

IX.DOLLARSAn IX. Remnant Sale.I’S OFF TER

/Lcley Brown’s Harness Shop, in Athens,
Ter git a hull suit ov Harness fer the trotter 

Acley keeps the best* itock, does the best work, and sells the 
cheapest, Everything in the line kept in stock.

Mantle Goods.
Just received a fresh shipment which 

makes our stock the largest and best 
assorted in town, and will be sold 25 
per cent below current prices. Double 
fold—beautiful goods at 85c. Don’t 
fail to see them before purchasing.

PLOUGH “o^'^ '̂toXndtrin. CASH 

Old metal wanted ai highest market price.
This week we are offering the bal- 
co of our Dry Goods Remnants, 

consisting of several hundred yards. 
Some Dress patterns at 10c per yard. 
Original price of these goods ranged 
from 15 to 00c per yard. Call early 
and secure a bargain.

VALUABLE G. B. McNISH.d Lot For Sale.

âllîlilgsle fü 
SEsagiriZE

Tt S lgramme
umn and is worthy of a large audience. Boots and Shoes.

Our stock of Boots and Shoes is the 
largest in town and our prices lowest. 
Give us a call and be convinced. Ask 
to see our 
toned Boots with worked button holes 
for §11.00.

-i Go to G. XV. Beach’s for Men and 
Boy’s Overcoats.

Yesterday Harry, tho little son of 
Frank Blanchard, broke his 
while wrestling with a companion. 
Tho services of Dr. S. S. Cornell ha\e 
placed the little fellow in a fair way 
for recovery. The injury was purely 
accidental.

Tea and Glassware.
vtSilence is Golden A few more glass sets, or your 

choice of a water pitcher, preserve 
or cake stand, and one pound of first- 
class tea for 45c.

Women’s India Kid But-Court of Revision. (pj
Dr. *vstill at largo.

The steamer Rothesay, sunk be 
Brockvllle and Prescott,, has 

been sold to Canadian parties, and 
will be raised this fall. The Rothesay 
was sunk by colliding with the tug 
Myra Sept. 12th ltl3!>. In the two

she has been lying on the “%*, Ifcnml.h»vtnK business at.tho Uoartaro
u™. K- -vi« '™! -BaaiBwasstsK**-*arffiaXi’r..'» ss

Voters’ Listtmitt. ML
damagt-d as it has been entirely ---------H r.f S

■°r rrsss.ers f
pointed to the Western Ave. M. E. §OVonibor. nan. at2 o'clock p, m., to.iicnr aod 
Chtmh, Chicago. We are sure his
many friends hove will join with us uy0f tho vningo of Athens for 
in congratulating him upon Ins ad-

ia vancemont to so important a chaige. 6atodthisBccontldayo^ovomhur,isd ■
It 'From the financial statement of the 'clerk of tho said Mu

on the pork, but on Monday a nnm- church tor 1891 we learn that it re^
%ev of farmers wore brought before qmres about $0 ,00 to janf the
,i,o Police Magistiato and 1DS‘ru0'“J receives about $3,100.
that in future tins evasion would not 9T°™ ^Jèh L a membersbip of over

800, and the building has seating ac
commodation for 1.200. Mr. Phillips 
address now is 998 W. Adams St.,
Chicago, 111.

The editor of the Kingston Whig

But that does not prevent us saying that

The famous heavy-
bodied winter 

Made only by
BSBasSuTS?®!? vo^'S K.U tor

«Hlachine Oil Êmâ
mmim

REMEMBER—Every dollar’s wortli of goods you buy gives you a glQ s 
our $00 Parlor Suite.Itardine tween

Special offer—at Ross' photo gal
lery Central Block, Athens, from : 
until Dec. 1st 1891, one fine gilt frame 
and picture given away with every 
dozen cabintt photos. Now is the 
time to get your picture taken ami 

present, all work guaranteed.

williams & McLaughlin
McCOLL BROS. & CO., ATHENS. Oct. 13. 1801.

J-
.THE ONLY' ENLARGEDTOR <>> I’ O tEscotL

WEEKLY GLOBEUse it once and you will use no other. secure a
Geo. II. Latham, who resides a,bout 

a mile cast of Athens, 1ms decided to 
give up farming here and 
Gaoauoquc where lie will engage m 
busine ss. On Monday, Nov. 16, 
mencing at 12 noon ho will oiler for 
sale a!l=hii farm stock, implements,

rIs the finest fn the market.
Beware of imitations. McColl’s famous Cylinder Oil is tho best in Can- 

pda for engine cylinders. Ask for Lardine. For sale by all leading dealers.
DMAS MILLS & CO’S ONE ) 

DOLLAR
jrFor this Fall is tho

LARGEST EVER CARRIED

eu's Fur Coats lio’cee, &c. Ladies and 
Cents' Fine Furs a Specialty.

remove to
FOR 1892

AND BALANCE OF 1891
I 16 PAGES

THE MOST LIBERAL OFFER EVER K|ABE.

Kr, ATHENS GROCERY
> A by-law of the Broolcville market 
forbids those attending from celling 
fresh pork in less quantities than a 

For some time the law has

Pa&
Fur Store—MOTT & ROBESON 182 Kin St. Brockvllle.quarter.

been evuded by sprinkling a little
nlcipality.LIYERV i KO CHEAP BOOKS 1 NO JACK-KNIVES I 

SCISSORS OR OATCH-PENNY OFFERS I 
BUT A CLEAN, WHOLESOME FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

UPON ITS MERITS.

NO FAKES I
WANTEDThe old premises proving too small 

The undersigned having purchased die I r'0|, t|ie contemplated extension of 
J.ivery business so long and success.idly , busineBS cot,sequent upon the partner-

ai^l geneTady impS dm ship recently formed, we have opened 
equipment, and ?s ,m v in a position lo a full line of choice groceries in the 
supply his patrons with

if
WX caro ollV. W. K.»ard,. whole- 
sale and retail grocer, New \ork Cit>.________

FREE - VAULT
t Ido.

V■ [ The pea-shooter ins arrived and 
public safely, comfort and convenience 
demand that it be promptly suppress
ed. The little missiles are positively

The

L* Commencing with the issue of ;th October The Weekly 
Globe will contain sixteen pages instead of twelve pages as 
heretofore, making it the largest and best family newspaper in 
Canada. Every effort will be devoted to making it bright, 
readable, accurate and interesting in all its departments. 
Special pains will be taken with its Agricultural Pages, and 

BE DEVOTED TO SELECT READING FOR TUB

Mulvena Block.
iSA.

ÊWmt•if. tjf .

First-Class Rigs
AT MODERATE RATES ' We have the largest, finest and 

clieapest line of Crockery and Glass- 
ware in town.

All our prices are marked down low 
where the customers like to see them.

„ ~ ,TTtt T T \ TlfCJ You will consult your best inter-
pj. (j. W J-JLiijiYVM p ests by inspecting our stock and get-

dangerous as well as annoying, 
manipulators of the little guns

respectovs of persons or places, 
and they xveie introduced into one of 

village churches last week.
Mrs. Knapp opened her school of Up0n cigar peddling 

Stenography hero and commenced au unsuccessful nexvspaperman, we 
giving instructions last evening. A think the day far distant when the 
goodly number were in attendance, ranks of that profession will bo re
giving great encouragement for an cruited from tho Whig office. Inc 
increase in number at the next lesson, Whig is one of tho very best city and 
which will be given Monday next, district papers published in Canada,
Mrs. Knapp is also conducting, very and its “independent principles 
successfully, classes in Newboro and stand out as prominent as the car- 
Delta. A knowledge of shorthand is tilaginous protuberances on tho back 
now indispensably necessary in many of a sturgeon.
business pursuits, and studens who a lodge of the Independent Order 
intend taking a course will find Mrs. 0f Good Templars lias been estab 
Knapp’s instruction thorough and her Vished at Addi»on. This village was 
charges reasonable. for many years a centre of temper

ance thought and temperance work, 
and the new lodge will no doubt have 
enrolled among its members many 
who in former days were elo.-cly iden
tified with tho plnasures, trials- and 
triumphs of tho old lodge. The new 
lodge cornea into being at a tune 
when the great body of temperance 
workers are engaged in running now 
lines, while continuing to work on the 
the old, and will no doubt do their 
full share towards bringing that *
summation so devoutly hoped, praye rTrUFMC 0, UDf)
and worked for by all enemies of the J Ç STEVENS & bKU.
liquor truffle.

says : “When wo cannot earn a 
newspaper living on independent 
principles wo will take to peddling 
cigars.” While we question the 
editor’s taste and judgment in looking 

— the resort of

Orders from Commercial Men will re
ceive prompt attention. more

STABLES IK BEAR OF DOWSLEY BLOCK our
MORE SPACE WILL 
FAMILY.

Yovr patronage solicited, as

STEVENS - BROS.r Subscribers whose orders are received previous to- 
31st December, 1891, will have the paper sent them until 
close of 1892 for the one years subscription.

15 months of a 16-page for $1 to 
one who subscribes now.

ing quotations.
27 ly MAIN STREET, ATHENS -ATHENSMOTT & ROBESON.

Wo have made arrangements to 
furnish our customers with vault free 
of charge. It is-onc of the best venti
lated, dryest and safest vaults in the 
country. We have in stock all kinds 
of Coffins, and caskets, in plain cloth, 
draped and varnished. Burial Robes, 
Shrouds or Habits. . Fluids for pre
serving bodies. Perfumes or Deodor
izers. Also a very fine hearse. JSo 

charge for distance for hearse to

Sept. 14, 1891. THIS MEANS-..-,
Agents Wanted in all Unrepresented Districts.
For terms, address

Fine New Frame House 
For Sale

On Sarah St.. Athens. 18x24, well finished 
and in a good quiet locality, size of lot 92 feet 
front, 65 deep ; also the adjoining lot same size. 
These lots make splendid garuens. A lot of 
choice fruit trees on the lot built on. Apply to 

WM. H. SHERMAN, 
tf

I 111
tl THE GLOBE, Toronto.

are FRIENDS TO THE
—rX"Farmer and Builder11111 get yourAthens. Aug. 25. 18S1.

interests byConsult your 
giving me a call if you want to pur
chase a piano, organ or sewing 
machine. I am sole agent for this 
district for Canada’s high class piano, 
tho Mason & Risch, also the Mason 
& Risch vocalion* the great modern 
musical achievement, suitable for par
lors, halls and .churches, and the re
nowned D. XV. Karn & Co. organs. 
Satisfaction guaranteed with regard to 
quality and prive. I have a number 
of second hand instruments fur sale 
(heap mi very easy terms.—-Jas. 
Ross, Photo Gallery, Athens.

They have the best Assortment of 
Hardware, Timvare, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle &c„ in town, 
and prices to suit the times. Hie 
Daisy Churns—best in tho market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality. 
See them.

JOH F. HANNA4 go.

AUCTION SALE BILLSFURNITURE.House-painter, G rainer, Kal£^,n{£’
kintfs of w(Trk<in the ubovehnes with neatness, 
promptness and at very moderate prices. Or
ders or enquiries by mail promptly attended. 

Athens, Aug. 25 91. I Jt

' We have also in stock a full line of 
Room, Bedroom and 

All Furniture
lr Parlor, Dining 

Kitchen Furniture, 
delivered free o£_ charge.

Thanking the- public for past and 
we and

--------- AT THE---------7-
REPORTER JOB OFL^CË'

When desired, wewill engage the Auctioneer.

life: Farrtiersville Lodge
No. 177

i.
soliciting future patronage, 
respectfully—

KARLEY block 

ATHKNS
M” % A. O TJ. W.

Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month, in 
ûaœb’s Hall, Central Mock. Main gt,. Athens 

VISITORS WELCOME
Sf
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The People s Column

BlIlliS McMahon’S -Bankrupt Stock
ssû,M«appr™Um w,mlod to l~™th0 Au-uxTxwAxv F

would consider il u special favor if inoso wno 
answer un advertisement would mention this 
K K 1*0 UT EK aa being the source ot their lu-

|v
V

For the Ladies.rlBANK OF TORONTO^ A Few of the Close Prices atCurtain poles compléta from 6 to 
12 loot lung at 0. W. Beach’s.

Mr, John Tennant of Cain town lias
ovt.ru firm field of fall wllGat. It

'

Stop, Stop, Stop! "
Small

Profits

M
' We y 0

an extra fine field of fall wheat. It 
looks like old times.

1 "VDou’t forget to call and sec the 
Dress Goods and Mantle Cloths, also 
the new Dress Trimmings, at G. W<_ 

Beach’s.

;;Want BSTAUfclSIIBD 1855

IQaiclfm.
Ià Sales $2,000,000CAPITAL PAID UP 

ESERVE 

ASSETS (Sipt.no, 1301) $13,000.000

' IEmporiumAUXILIARY ENTERTAINMENT 
Thursday Ev’g, Nov. 12
VTf vou are looking for a saf/and reliable place to trade, 

wishw inform you8that all oWjdepartments are complete 

with ite newest novelties, embrace best of barga.ns, wtth

whiclf

$1,600,000 formation.

Messrs. Mott & Robesoii have ar
ranged their large warehouse specially 
for the reception of grain of which 
they are haying large quantities.

Thursday, Nov. 5th 
Bartholomew day for the fine hogs 
that had lived high and hired sumptu
ously in Cainiown. A week ahead 
the weatlnr prophet had appointed 
the day—as lino a day as could be 
desired.

Boy Wanted

E. A. McLEAN, Prop.

,VC T__In the Methodist Church. 

PART I. Heavy all-wool EIoffe, 33c, worth 50c. 
Heavy all wool Tweed, 33c, worth 50c. 
Heavy all-wool Tweed, 40c, worth 60c. «B HOC ICVILLÎÎNilt'A NCI I

SAVINGS BANK 4) Throe Bojo.
’. ‘ Two Little Hands*

.ThreO Snm,' liÆ!8holmn-s Letter 
Mrs. MeLiuighliu.

-<FULL. a St.WE ARE CHO1 EPARTMENT Fine New House for Sale 
or to Rent

you always getTull value forj/urjon^ ^ unity k

and Caps, at the Champion

Rcr .’'.v' ..-PAYS- f

PEU CENT INTEREST

Compounded every Six Months
. Thirteen years ago

Farmers’notes discounted at current rate ^ Jn asmttking Shop at
WeslJHipi lost a chain and locket in 
lier hoarding house. The house was 
being repaired inside, when the chain 
and lockç-t wore found in a mouse's 

Manager, nest last week.
Messrs. W. t'rodenhurg and Jas.

Conlev, of Westport last week cap
tured a fine buck that weighed over 
200 lbs. They pursued it with a 
steam tacht and on coming up with 

ATHENS, ONT., NOV. 10, lh»l. it Inxreil it with a rope Bird dispatcll-
_________________________ _________ _ ed it with a knife.

Thursday of this week has been set 
opart for the annual return of thanks.
I„ the method adopted of doing this 
"rent diversity of lasts will ho mani
fested, hut it is pretty certain that 
ever y one who owns or .who can 
borrow a gun will take to the woods.

The well known trotting stallion, | of Funeral Furnishings
,T. C. r.ysdyk owned by D. M wa" n(,vcl. m0re complete. We can 
McClavv, was sold last week to Mr. .. t|u, shortest notice the
Flynn, of Prescott, for the sum o ' •1J eo!lin 0v the handsomest 
Ç500. Mr. F ynn intends next *a} \ Wc aro not in any

3 “jr sjk.b’ws rt--»-" - j-
lion with a high"reputation.

Heavy all-wool socks, 15c, worth 25c

Heavy all-wool Underwear^ 45c, worth 60c. f
Heavy all-wool Scotch Underwear, 8oc, worth $1.257 ^mmm

in tlrst-elnss condition V2xl8, ni storcy. Mansard 
roof. Onohalfnc.ro of snlendd land, a good 
quiet local inn for a ino-tovalcly sized family. 
Terms mado satisfactorily m desirable nur-

t''lU ur :'l,1,lï Ui J AS T FULJS yT

-V...............................................Selected
Heading............ Vf:“Sr* *”

Kinde.-p.Hcn Song"*'........"Uum of

ltorruu.K........... jjiss Harris™ '

Italy i toy ce and Helene Taplin.
Silver Collection.

FOUR Chums.......

Miss ltnssell,

Pennies "
l bthier— UltOVKVlI.LF. nit AN Cl t 

COMSTOCK’S BLOCK 

JXO. PRINGLE,

Blankets, all wool, from $2.25 per pair. 
Ulster Cloths at less than wholesale. 

Big reduction in every department.

IV lOtfPART II. ^ „ „
...................................................“°v; Mr; Gr??îS"
f,:ê!lnaoi; O"vouimid:owi" Hindoo Widow ’’ 

choru8...................

sJ. J. PHILLIPS
la ■

!
For Sale.IVo

Ihrncy

Hrices

X Iy
lion sto

Bestbrockville THE REPORTERl* Dialogue........... YOU are invited to inspect the stock.tk‘ C. J. GILROY, <J!vn Buell P. O.

ndertakingd. W. DOWNEY
bargain shoe house

ONT.

Notice to Creditors. A. J. McMAHON R

•THE ONE1 PRICE
BROCKVILLE,

In pursuance of 1'. S. O. iSSy 
Chap. no', See. 36.

LOCAL SUMMARY.t* 4

Mm FulfordL Block, Br^c:livillewc keep, but this much we can nIt Isn’t practicable in this space lo Mj aboat^the Me. ATEEÏÏS AND HBIIIIEOEIHG LOCALI
TIES BEIBFLY WKITIBN UP. r ' \

wmmmm
mmMsSm New Goods FALL of 1891
claims as they shall then lm\e notiet) of.

BrockvilleOrestest Shoe House in
in town come to ua for bargains.

Such Kerr Shotcn :
.50 | Boy»’ solid Leather lace Boot»...

“ iÏÏfËuS0,,:: Y::: S
1)0,1 K° Mermaid Rubbcr-thc newest

r Seen by Our Knight of theEvents aa
Pencil. Local Announcements 

Boiled Right Down.
and if you arc

Examine these. *Yonc ? .79

3 v........ 5 I). A- A. Corsets r.t O. W. Beach s.

Ladies—Read iliss Richards’ adv’t 

in tliis paper.
Ottawa’s population is placed by 

the city assessors.at 43,220.

The W C. T U. meets tliis week at 
the. residence nf Mrs. Sherman w 
Wednesday nflernoow, Oct, 11.
~wBuv Vvel Rouillon’s Celehra^l 
Josephine Kid Gloves at G. W". 
Be u-li's. Every pair guaranteed.

About $12,500 lias litren spent this 
year in Smith’s Falls in the erection 
ol new buildings,

On Friday last Dr. Alexander, of 
Carp, was lined 8100 for practicing

A large quantity here and moreAllien*. ,
So'teitorJwBI’rvsm^^and^r^

T
make them.

. , Out* Heat's© iü on© of the hand-
AYliun fiUlng his silo last year, the someat in the county and out* very 

children ofR. R- bangs ter, Lancaster, re;lf.ona^lo ejliU.ges for it are proper
ty hr> were playing about, threw a . d t0 tj1R distance it lias to go. 
ntimhcr. of large coarse apples among cannot oiler to the public—even
the cut corn. When the «lo 01)free vault, because there 

,plied during the winter, the apples . gaoh thillg in Athens, as the 
were found thoroughly cooked, as if ; . letter will show :
in a stove and of oxcclivnt Havoi, ° *‘Aihciw,Xov.Srd.ISO},
though lasting a little of corn. toVWSg

* Dr. Ja< Hull leaves Brockvillo on L it. J t*ho vaui" r A t sum
-Thursday afternooh via the C. P R- of8tw.>°doiVira vitvh budv (sajd’~ 
for Vancouver and thence t'O Ills resoonaiblc fur me paj tncüt 
foreign mission field. In this section A. W. bJ-anfm a,p
where Mr Hall is so well known all . . • , c

•wish him a safe nml pleasant journey The sum oî $2 has to be pood ^

SSKyrnirs'idSiS-™-1. g"'S5fca>.-.... . *> “'I"".. ■SrsfttA’;
Our neighbors are lio\y having -t|. that is very plain. And it is 

lote of fuir' with the defeated cqn- {^y ptatii tlliit no one undertakor
didateg. The day «fier the election ^ g ,efeI.0„tiai right 
The New York Sun hrcl this para- quv mcthods of .doing business 
graph at Mr. bloat Fassett : “bouml J .open and above-board, and will 
trumpet», sound a 'ymhns: ,‘oU'’v..i‘ Uiund investigation;- 
doleful, dirge for busted Moat, with -Out-stock of Furni-
dismnl drop, with sicken.ng thud. Furniture. ,vspeci, and
eonpward ho shd-lns name is Mud ! ^“.teurly cost price for

x The niueiity with which the l1™6 licxt .’10 days. Intending purclias 
of a man’s .property will Rd up wJ'cj' will do well to call and see for llicm- 
ho imagines he sees a chance of sell- | seivcs. 

when he is trying to make 
his friends, is slow

us we can T
mi - g£3îsîkÆfAïîaîS-

Mittens. Trunks mid Valises tor everybody.
arriving daily.We have a

-iA.M.CHASSELS!• Cloves,
oX). w. DOWNEY N

All Bought in the Very Best Markets' for
SPOT CASH.

BROCKVILLE.BLOCKFLINT’S NEW

The Old Reliableen

GROCERIES
Never before 'were wc in so good a position to

unvivided at-
R “ ' I,t Groceries you can get the best value for your money at

serve well our customers. We give our 

tention to our own business and make our customers
THOMPSON’S I-IO XT SK.O

fined 8100 for practicing 
mcditfmc without passing the Council.C Wc buy in large quantities | xiierofoie— 

Wo buy for cash
Gentlemen who wish to havetheir 

suits thado up in We therefore invite inspection from) Brock- interests our own. 
those who, have not heretofore been regular customers

„ Geo. G. Hutcheson & Co., 
ville, are this week showing a beauti
ful ’range of sealyttcs, blankets and 
hosiery, Adv’t next week.

You can buy a one hundred piece 
colored dinner set for Si 50 at the 
China Hall, llmekville, T. W. Dennis, 
opposite Central Hotel, Main 1st. 2b-tf 

Orders received at Boss photo 
gallery Athens, for sheet music, music 
books and everything in the musical 

Liberal terms lo music teach-

E AVe sell cheaper than 
petites—Wc attend to business 
and SCI VC all customers alike.

our com-

The Latest Stylemr< haveas well as from old friends who for many years 

given us their trade and confidece.

Call in ami look through, whether you 

buy or not;

PEItf'F.CT B.r FIT .i.m 
U ’OKK.h.f.VSBIP,

SUOUJ.D PATRONIZE

fl. M. CHASSELS,
A I.!. WO Hit WARKAWVEB.

I i
Highest price pnicTfor produce.

over another.Jos. THOMPSON
want to

ATHENS.

H. H. ARNOLD.tliclino*.

Lyn, Agr’l WorksTV.is week the Salvation Army 
prilvlicing Rclf-demal nml tiiving a l 
m-mey saved ihci-eby to the Army. jli;^ jt, i.r 
The money rc:»;i::e<l will be spont m 
tiia country in which it was raised.

Letters .from Kind and state that 
Bishop Lewis’ !/ ‘.Uh- 1ms boon much 
improved l v LD sojourn in Scollai «1.
He has left Ihiiiilmv-rh ' for London 
and will shari h aV© fur lv/ypt •tT'v:,Jy 

the winter.

m Px. D. Juclson & Son General MerchantCentral Block.Thé Ilorsc boc season isoVi r. :.ml I am prepar 
ing l't)i’ f:i!l t i-.kIg hi

an impression . , ,
pace when compared with the agility 
wish which.becomes down when the 
nsees or inquires its value. Lut m 
this woiU we all have our hltlo ups

m I. O. I’. PLOUGHS AND POINTS
STOREN. W. llUl.HliU'.IK. Itvv.-Sue. CASH;-.i; mand downs.7^A Gin."'■fl ac« ml lie comes Can sell a good f!did'P.t1 lbirposo PIourIi. cus 

steel boartl, sk< l brain, liunlsi.ty and colter 
ivljUhtaMv fuht'i’-glip fo

The f-d’.owing gi 
frum an cutei prising 
paper : It says a 
county raised 1,000 bushels of pop
corn and sieved it in a hum. The 
hum ilikdiTnrCf the corn began to 
imp and iilliuj' à'teii-ac’fe field. An 
;,U marc, in a 'neighboring pasture 
had defective eyc-sigl.t, -saw the corn, 

mid laid down

Montana news- 
fanner in Gallatin FOR SALE.

DOLLARS " X.Violins, accordé iis, ' concertinas. X. WILLIAMS &■Æ-L2&a.%êT V".....€ nu i tars, hnnj«»y, mouth or crans, 
hnl'ps, flutes, iifus and vi'din, guitar 
and lianjo'string-', violin I ridges and 
hows kept .in -ti ck lit Boss' photo 
gallery, Veniral Block, Aihcns..

VVooii-bcani s: ubbl,.' l'Juuali lor

ix:DOLLARSin Frontenae fo.. i v 
! mil sub I will be | l A.

uiiiii'.ii i’ ATi'iiKso:;.\\ eslpqrl

Remnant Sale.
This week we are offering the bal

ance of our Dry Goods Remnants, 
sisting of several hundred yards.

! Some Dress patterns at 10c per yard. 
< Nviginal price’ of those goods ranged 
from In to Aide per yard. CaH early 
and secure a bargain.

finir inilcfi i.ruiii 
let ofi sbaivfi. 

Ori. :w, ls-.il.
V . I’S OFF TER

Acley Brown’s Harness Shop, in Athens,
Ter git a hull suit oy Harness fer the trotter 

Acley keeps tfre lyçst stock, 3oe% the best work, and sells the !Mo^ ^

cheapest, Everything in the line kept in stock. uum ami is woithy uf u large audience.

Mantle Goods.
Just received a fresh shipment which 

makes our stock the largest and best 
assorted in town, and will be sold ‘2L 
per cent below current prices. I >nubh‘ 
fpld—beautiful goods at S.'<c. Don’t ; 
fail to see them before purchasing.

Boots and Shoes.
Our stock of Boots and Shoes is the 

largest in town and 
(Jive us a call and be convinced. Ask 
to see our Women’s India Kill But
toned Boots with worked button holes 
for §1.00.

Ail tiv.ils in .ikc—
Tu • fur a DOLLAR, VAS1I 

higlu si marki’t price.

PLUUCII POINI-

Auxiliary of- the Muthodist 
Church has /arrang' d for a missionary 
entertainment Thursday evening, No\.

n in once nt 7 p in. fhe pro- 
-oi i,n found in another eol-

thoughl it was snow 
and hvzc to death. .

Mrs. Luev R. Fitzsimmons, wife of 
the celebrated jail breaker/ and wi o 

convicted nf murder in

The OUI mein 1 wanted
. V \ I.r A RLE G. B. McNISH.For Sale.Wood Lot

AVJ’SS; w- n:?E:S FUIS !.was rece nt 
,he second Xio-gree, was senti iice-1 at 
l’iltsliurg, Saturday,' to ciglii 
years’ iuiprififimnci.t in the pomton- 

Detcctive Gilkinswi was killed ,k.s„ui i„-.villi,.

4 do VI G. ,\V. lieacIVs for Men aud
Tea and Glassware.Boy's Overcoats.

Yesterday Harry, the. little son of 
Frank Rhinchnn!, tirokc his' arm 
while wrestling wilh a eompauion. 
The services of Hr. S. H. Cornell have 
placet the liitlc follow ill a lair way 

The injury was purely

V
iocs lowest.

in her presence while ntlvnipling 10 
amst her huslminl. Filzsiimnoiis 
escaped ii.i time to avoid trial, au’d is 

slil! at large.
The steamer Rothesay, sunk bn 

tween Brockville amt Presentt, has 
heen sold to Cnnailinn pavtins, and 
will he raised this fall. The Rothe-ay 

sunk liy colliding with the tug 
In tlio two

P'Wi

Silence is Golden A fcXv moro glass sots, or your 
choice <»f .a water pitcher, preserve 
or c.ako stand, and one pound of fust- 
class |.vii for lfnx

Court of Revision. (.«75.
i. IBut that does not proveut us saying that

The famous henry-
bodied winter
Made only by

illillii
v"’ '

*yi(tchine/ Oil RK M FiM BEU—lx very dollar’s worth of goods you buy gives you a gi 0 s 

On our §00 Parlor Suite.Ltardine for recovery, 
accidental.7

Vr-M

Voters’ List Court. ■ THOMAS'MILLS & CO'S

Spècial ( fier—at Bess' photo gal
lery Ventral Block, Athens, from now 
until Dec. 1st JBU1, one fine gilt frame 
and ,picture 'given away wiih every 
dozen ciibint t pliutos. -'0W is lh<‘, 
lime to get your jiicture taken aud 

pre.-ent, all woi k gtVirantccd.

WILLIAMS & McLAUCHLIN
.Myra Hep*.. 1-th 1 H3t).

she has ybcon lying on.
u|ltivr works having 

^yTnVn ntvaÿ and mud 
to' make

McCOLL BROS. &. CO., ;1 AT1IKNS. Oct. 13. 1891.
the All iHT-fioiis bavitt r Lit-i ;«• - 

rc-iiiii '-d tu aiu tid ai ' i'" -- •) 
Dal- il ilti.fi -r.«l ilay " o« ’■'> •

arf areyears
bottom, her 
been entil’d;
firmed about the hull so- as 
the wul'k of raisii'g very difiicuU. , It 
is thought the machinery is tilth’ 
damaged as it. has been entirely 
covered with water since going down.

W. A. Phillips, for seveial
years tlio popular pastor of the M. là.
Cliure'h here, lias been recently ■ ap
pointed to the Western Ave. M h. 
Church, Chicago.* Wo-are sure his 
manv friends licro will join v/illi us- 
in eôngratuhiting him upon ..III* ad 
vaiwemont to/) Important a elmvge. 
From the fiiVmcial:' statement ot the 
cfiitrcli for real WC learn that it re
quires about $0,100 to run the 

- and that of this

'
-VHI3 ONLYT O lit O A 1' O

Is the finest in the market. Use it once and you will use no other.

Beware of imitations. WcColl’s famous Cylinder Oil is the best in Can 
pda for engine cylinders. Ask for Lardine. For sale by all leading dealers.

ENLARGED WEEKLY GLOBEsecure a
Gin. II. Latham, wlu> rv'idrs about 

a mile cast <*l Allien-*, has decided to 
give up Tanning- Inue and remove to 
Ghv.alioi|1ic wl.crv li ; will engage in 
busiiK ss. On M- ndiiv, Nov. 1C, com
mencing nt 12 noon ho will offer for 
sale alMiifi farm stock, implements,

ONE ) 

DOLLAR
For tills ‘"’ail is liai

LARGEST EVER CARRIED

; Men's Fur Coats Bo’oes, Scc. Ladies and 
Cents' Fine Furs a Cyecialty.

FOR 1892 

AND BALANCE OF 1891y’S' /''uw'/,,':îvI IL 
V^i^'iXiXl'A-'iV'/i.A^aA'a.iU

.tcimiiinu ll-vscvyra! an»i 
lï^rüwViiiw.Mavû'^VAmi,. ,

.h.:.-'»» :\R

.....'lüSSSîii;,

16 PACESRev

ATHENS GROCERYMOL !ui" emu'snml 
llm Municipal- THE l\/|0ST LIBERAL OFFER EVER IV|ADE.> A by-law of live Brockvillo market 

forbids those attending from polling 
fresh pork in less «jUainities than a 

For some time the law has,

Ni. in.ul.lu lu oiiu'.v guvds at H.c Hat and

MOTT & ROBESON Fuv .Store -
1G2 Hin St, Brockville.quarter.

been cvi dccl by sprinkling a little sail 
The old premises proving too small | on tho pork, but on Moi id a t'.um

The undersigned having purchased.the ,{or t]it, contemplated extension of I be r of taimc.s were brought b-iore 
Livtnv business so, long and sueevssiully husincs?. ,.,,hSt><|Uent upon the partner , tho Police MagTsti'atç and instructed 
cm,dueled by Mr. Uios. Bei'noy, has- formed, we have opened that ill future vh.ti evasion would not

Aulne oVcholeo’ ^ In the.do.

surlily his patrons with -, \ The pe^boo.ler h.s armed . «"»
^. Mnlxrpna Block public safr”, comlort and convenience* First-Class Rigs A

AT MODERATE RATES | AY. have the largest, finest and dang(rouA .iS well as unuoyiug. The
from Commercial Men will ro" cheapest line of Crockery and Glass- ma’ipulatol'S vl thc iitljo guns

I ware in town. m0rc respectons ol person> or ] laces.
nmi pi ro IV dc id nr nfiu/CT PY DI Afg All our prices are marked down low and they w cie intiudmed into one ot
^TABLES IN BEAR OF DUWbLLY dLUVA whpve the Icustoiucvs |iko to see than, our village Churches last week.

Vut;r patronage solicited, I .
‘ z>, yitt r T T i MO ! Vou will consult your best inter-

JN. (j. >v IL J j L AiVl O ! est8 by inspecting our stock and get-
MAIN STREET, ATHENS I '"*> rl“otlltions.

LI YER V NO FAKES ! NO CHEAP BOOKS 1 NO JACK-KNIVES I 
SCISSORS OR CATCH-PENNY OFFERS 1 

BUT A CLEAN. WHOLESOME FAMILY NEWSPAPER 
UPON ITS MERITS.

WANTED
church fur a year, 
sum the pastor receives about !?J,1UU. 
The chin ch lias a mcmlr-nship of over 
600, and the building has seating ac
commodation for 1,200. Mr. Phillips*’ 
address now is 098 W. Adams St., 
Chicago, 111.

The editor of the Kingston Whig 
says: “When w'o cannot earn a
newspaper living on independent 
principles we will take to peddling 
cigars.” While wc question the
editor’s taste and.judgment in looking 

the resort of

*#k

1 #
mn. S

4 NTMI'F.l! OK VOKNi; MJ-N 

.fiale amt n l «.il g rover. Now York ( nj. i '

FREE - VAULT Commencing with the issue of ;th October Tiie Weekly 
Globe will contain sixteen pages instead of twelve pages aa 
heretofore, making it the largest and best family newspaper in 
Canada. Every effort will be devoted to making it bright, 
READABLE, accurate and interesting in all its departments. 
Special pains will be taken with its Agricultural Pages, and 
r devoted to select reading for tub

\ vyr.fi -"•~*T£2s

HcH H-Mi
STEVENS - BROS.

Orders 
ceive prompt alteniion.

:1M f
|%|j

more space will be

FAMILY.
Mrs. Knapp opened her school of 

here and commenced
upon cigar peddling
au unsuccessful newspaperman, mo 
think the day fur distant when the 
ranks of that |,vnfv-sion will ho re
cruited tiom. the Whig oftice. The 
Whig is one of the,very Lest city and 
d:strict put,era pnhlislicd in Canada, l,a'°

PrrP^: uTZ'ot the best venu-I V

„„ the hack

of Collins, and caskets, in plain cloth, 
draped and varnished. Burial Robes, 
Shrouds or Habits. FI toils for pre
serving bodies. IVrfuinJsnr Deodor
izers. Also a vcvyofme tSitrse. No 

charge for distance for hearse to

Stenography
giving instructions last evening. A 
goodly number were in attendance, 
giving great encouragement for an 
increase iti number at the next lesson, 
which will he given Monday next. 
Mrs. Knapp is also conducting, very 
Successfully, classes in Newborn and 
Delta. Â knowledge of shorthand is 

„ . , , notv indispensably necessary in many 
business pursuits, and studens who 

i front. Câdccp : also the adjoininjj lot same sizv. intend t.aking a course will find Mrs. 
ïïffi&uïïïSÆ/iRutm: A,.,.?>■ m Knapp's instruction thorough and her 

WM. II. SHE1

''previous
TOSubscribers whose orders are received 

31st December, 1891, will have the paper sunt them until

CLOSE OF 1892 FOR THE ONE YEARS SUBSCRIPTION, 

rp riin 1\4T7 A T\TQ 15 months of a 16-pagc for $ 1 to 
I HIS [VI L//\lN O every one who subscribes now. j 

Agents Wanted in all Unrepresented Districts.

For terms, address

’ ATHENS27 I y MOTT & ROBESON. :
.made arrangements to I . 

with vault free, ; Sept.. 14, 1891., 1
5T;7 and ltij

stand out ftfl prominent as 
tilaminons protubuiairces 
of a sturgeon.

A lodge the Independent Order 
has bvcn cslab-

8, Fine New Frame House 
! For Sale il t\.5 aXS

lOT THE GLOBE, Toronto.1 ■
C t

zof Good Templars 
lulled at Addboil. This village was 
tor inatiy years a" centre, of temper-

a nr, nt ins ip to the
=3 Hijjj '• * yFarmer and Bi*dM©rcharges reasonable*.IM AN'.

Athens. Aug. 25, 1S.'1 GET YOURthought and temperance 
and the m w lodge will no doubt 
enroll id' ;imong its members many 
who. in former days were clo-ely iden
tified with the pba'iircs, trials* ami 
triumphs of tli© old lodge. The new 
lodge comes into being at a tune 
when the great body, of temperance 
workers are engaged in running now 
lines, while continuing to work ou the 
the old, and will no doubt do then 
lull share towards bringing tl-.at 
summation s-> devoutly hoped, prayed 
and worked ivr by all eucmiea of the 
liquor traffic.

Consult your own interests by 
PgSWE JOH F. HANNA /Uàugmca/nif you want to pur-
$ j f\=4 clmso,_Xr«it!ano, organ or sewing
lilif œSï.ÊFS=5^œ^::L,*l"i.îii“

At liens, Aug. 25 01. j 1 r* ! A: Risch vocalic:), the great modern
L-" ;.i:i r^. --------------—--------------- ; ™T ! musical atlncvcmt-nt, -suitable [or par-

pup-Ail Farmersvillo Lodge io«. lmiiz «mi tm.i the n-
| , 5 Ar U 1-1- ° v ! nowned I). W. Kara & Co. organs.
lBg1!fei£»5zsâ^ . J/S O. JL i i '' ! Satisfaction gu irantt ed wilh regard lo

"\TT 1 ! quality and price. I have a number
_A_. (_)• LJ . VV • j tf second hand instruments fur sale

Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month, in j (Leap oil V«ry easy term-.—J AS. 
Slab’s nail. Ccntt.,1, Block. Main St,. Athens J jjosa P(lotj Gallery, Athul,S.

go.
tho best Assortment of 

Faints, Oils,
They liave
Hardware, Tinware,
Varnish.». Cah-i,nines, -Glass, Silver 

. . , „ , ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., m town,
We have also m stock a full line ot, .)r;ccs t,o suit the times. the

Parlor, Dining Room, Bedroom anti uhurus—best in the market—
Kitchen Furniture. All Furniture . dud at hevcjt prices
delivered free of charge. Guns and ammunition of best quality.

Thanking tlic public tor past and • y|e 
soliciting future i ..nouage, v.e anil 
respectfully— , _ \

07

AUCTION SALE- BILLSM furniture.I "*
o 'j

.. •! yI, _f_____ AT THE
G
cd

REPORTER job office

When desired, wewill engage the Auctioneer.
hD KAKLEV islock

atiienw
.s vmiS- •

: G. STEVENS & BRO.o
’S

VISITORS WKLCUME
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